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READ.—There is mere news and 
matter in the broadsheet of the We 
Moil than in any of the new-faa 
weeklies, some of which are printed 
shape purposely intended to nUwrt 
putiic as to the quantity ef their contents.
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his Job Wo*. the care 
Jlttl and known as the
tfrchim» land swindle, is also very clear 
as to the modern practice of supporting 
supporters by giving them an oppor
tunity to make a dollar, and there are 
scores of similar oases in the recordi 
both of the Federal and Ontario tiovem 
mente, but to ottr View Mr. Anglin’s is 
comdurive.

These sûmestions will doubtless be 
ceived in the spirit in which they are 
tendered.

A “REFORM'' GONVENTPON.
Tal fiat has gone forth and ofi the 6th 

prox,, we Understand, the *ood and 
faithful of the latid *$U to be called 
together itt this City to meet in solemn 
conclave. There is to be a convention- 
general ratification meeting for the pur
pose doubtless of eutwdatittg those 
“ grand old Retort» principles ’[ which 
have apparently toafi)W a stage of Second 
"hildhnod. in )w thebe was a con- 

which Senator Brown 
“ We have 

_ now too l»te 
to recede.” Perhaps after the 6th 

July next the hon.. gentleman may arrive 
at a similar bbhclusion. The big and 
littie Premiers are to be there—one to 
prove that no alliance exists between the 
Federal and Provincial Governments, the

reeki* Mail costs only $1.60 
a single copy, aed ieeup- 

i lower rates to dubs and 
for terms and proreecfn

_____„ man can get up a ottb -of
weekly subscribers in one day. which will 
give him the Daily Mod GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

other to establish, if possible, that he bon- 
fines himself strictly to the grand '
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dpleof a totalsepafationof thetwo powers. 
Will tiret» be an anti-Coalition pronun- 

1 will there be a condemnation of 
corruption at elections, etc. Î Will Sen
ator Simpson be there to make a 

push” in the wigwam, and Senator 
Brown “ to eottte down handsomely” 
with a String of fine sentiments ? . And 
the JoDonre and Walkers, and Huron 
Camerons and Cooks, and Jettbb and 
Laelaxmes, surely these will be on 
bund once mote to lift high the standard 
of publie morality

THE ES8ENCB OF “ REFORM 
POLICY.

„ I don’t oars a d—n ; when (I go into an 
Section I go in to win, if it costs $20,000.— 
The Chairman of Mr. Thomas Workman’s 
Montreal Committee,

This is the very essence of the Reform 
of these latter days. Not a black sheep 
here and there but the whole Party, so 
far as the opportunity is given us to 
judge, belongs to this utterly reckless 
persuasion. To begin with the big B. 
Take Mr. Brown. In August, 1872, he 
had “ exhausted all his strength in help- 
“ ing the back counties and done all he 
“ possibly could” for the city candidates, 
but even in the bitter pangs of 
pecuniary exhaustion he “ didn’t care 
“ a,” &c., not he, but went in like 
a giant for a “ grand stand” and 
a “ big push” and passed round the hat 
among those standArd-hoieters who, like 
himself, “didn’t care,” etc., how much 
they spent in putting down bribeiy and 
corruption. He and they, ’tie very true, 
were pledged to purity, but what of that 
since they “ didn't care a,” etc., for their 
pledges ? And re Major Walker, what 
after all was Chief Justice Hagarty’s 
most able judgment in the London case 
but an ambiguous and roundabout ver
dict to the effect that the defendant had 
come to his death from not “ caring a,” 
etc., “ if it coat him $20,000 ”1 Messrs. 
McGregor, Lornk McDougall, Barber, 
Wilkes, ODonohoe, Norris, Nbblon, 
Cameron of Huron, Paxton, Currie, 
Cook of Simcoe, these and other lights 
without number, like a woodman’s 
blazes,, mark the uneven road travelled 
by the Party which “ doesn’t *«"» a,’ 
etc-, for anything -when an election is to

And this desperate recklessness wl 
recks not even the “ gentle curse erstwl 
‘ dem’me ’ ” characterises the Party in 
other matters besides those connected 
with the elevation of the standard of 
public morality in elections. What 
do the Government care for ec 
omy. when they add to the public 
burdens ; for consistency, when their 
policy is an aggravation of that 
which they condemned in their op
ponents ; for purity, when they take un 
with the impure ; for honesty of pun* 
when they .are divided among themsel 
individually on some of the moat jurat 
questions of the day ; for Canadian in 
eats, when they refuse to put the Cana
dian farmer or dealer on even terms with 
his American rival ; for the independence 
of Parliament, when, for instance, they 
pay a member $10,000 a year for print ’ 
which he “ farms” ; for public cenv 
ience, when they lay ont millions in buy
ing rails which are not wanted ; for the 
evil results of Coalitions,- when they 
are a Coalition : for the non mis when they add «3,000,000 to tkenîui 
expenditure ; for the newer, when the 

i Premier «pende *2,400 of onr money 
holidaying in England ; for honour, 
when their course is a perpetual breach of 
their pledges ; or for decency, when 
they associate with Caüchon Î

It has often troubled us to know how 
with any regard for conscience the “Re- 
“ form ” Party could say one thing and 
do another ; but henceforth we shall be 
guided in the consideration of their career 
by the light of the first branch of the 
Montrealer’s maxim.

THE COST OF THE CIVIL SERVICE.
If it be shown to a mathematical de

monstration and as a matter of indisputa
ble fact, that the CoSt of the Departments 
has enormously increased under the pre
sent Administration, with what face shall 
any honest man denounce the Depart
mental wastefulness of Sir John Mac
donald, and boast of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
economy, or continue to «Apport the 
latter, seeing that he gained office by pro
mising to OUI away the extravagance of 
his predecessor ? The following tables, 
compiled from the Accounts of the years 
to which they have reference, Will satisfy 
anybody not utterly blasé after the man
ner of the Montreal “ Liberal,” who

doesn’t care a d------n” for anything in
tlitics but goes in to win, to have, to 
>ld and to enjoy, of the soundness of 

the basis of this question* End a sound 
conscience ought to give a sound answer 
to it ;

Salaries of the Departments for the fiscal 
years ending 30th,June, 1873, 1874, and 
1876, and as paid oh the 6th March, 1876, 
according to special return. Note—The
Macdonald Government resigned on the 5th 
November, 1878, ee that it held office for 
only four months of the fiscal year 1873-74, 
during which a considerable increase in the 
service had to be made for Prince Edward 
Island, which entered the Union that year : 

" * 1873.
L Governor-General’s Secretary’s

Office..................................... $6,240
2. Privy Council Office................* 8.909
3. Department of Justice.:........
*. Secretary of State....................
5. Minister of the Interior

(known as Secretary of 
for the Provinces in 18

6. Militia and Defence.
7. Receiver-General....
8. Minister of Finance..
9. Customs.....................

10. Inland Revenue.....
1L Public Works...........
12. Marine and Fisheries
13. Agriculture.................
14. Poet Office.................

7,967
28,054

11873).. 15,206

15,418
41,690
21,027
15.977
37,124

$16,436
22,440
65,743

1...
1874.

. $9,517
1875.

$9,545
187&
$9,325

2.... 9,869 10,450 11,250
3.... 9,215 9,989 12,700
4.... . 25,124 28,548 28,730
5.... . 32,336 39,144 37,030
6.... . 32,576 33,556 33,750
7.... 17,931 18,637 16,825
8.... . 47,397 49,634 52,050
9.... 22,611 24,567 24,550

10.... 18,573 19,991 20,830
11... . 44,287 48,426 45,534
12.... 19,887 21,126 23,060
13... . 25,716 27,474 26,465
14.... . 72,791 78,736 82,445

$387,830 $419,823 $424,534

A PLEA FOR MR. EDGAR.
Mr. Edgar will doubtless be called on 

by some “ base hound” in South Ontario 
to give the items which make up the 
tittle bill of $6,000 which he charged the 
country for going to British Columbia 
and muddling that Province on the rail
way question. The fare from New 
York to San Francisco is $112 in 
gold, or say $250 there and back. 
But as Mr. Edgar doubtless travelled as 
became a Canadian plenipotentiary, let 
us allow him $500 for his railway fare 
and expenses. And as State officers have 
to put up at the very best caravansaries, 
let us put down another $500 for his ho
tel bills. And as he is a Chancery lawyer 
of the second grade to whom $10 a day 
or $3,600 a year net income is a fair wage, 
let us give him $1,000 for the hundred 
days during which he served his country. 
This, and in all sooth it ia a liberal 
allowance, foots up $2,000, leaving $4,000 
to be charged to Sundries—that large- 
hearted account in which the poor patriot I 
finds solid comfort when burdened with a

Some “ base hound,” we say, will 
probably press Mr. Edgar* 
detailed exhibit of Sundries ; and 
as it might be awkward, if not 
impossible to gratify such low-bred 
curiosity, we advise the Minister 
date to fall back on the practice of the 
Party. But as he values his election, let 
him not go beck among the “ honoured 
“ dead.” William Lyon Mackenzie, 
for instance, was in England for six 
months trying to patch up matters with 
the Colonial Office, and charged the coun
try something less than $1,000 for the 
trip. That would be a destructive pre
cedent ; in fact there is nothing 
in the old records at all ap
proaching the unique history of the 
British Colombia Misaioi 
must perforce stick to the practice of 
modem Reform. The best case he can 
quote is undoubtedly that of the Premier, 
reported in the Public Accounts for 1876, 
p. 178. Mr. Mackenzie, it will be re
membered, went to Scotland, as the Globe 
«aid at the time, for health and needed 
recreation, and while there delivered sev
eral Free Tnuje speeches, was elected a 
member of the Cobdbn Club and at—
the freedom of Dundee—for all of_____
he charged us $2,433.33 ! “ If’ Mr. 
Edgar may argue, “ it is lawful for Mr.
“ Mackenzie who is drawing $8,000 a 
“ year salary to charge $2,400 for holi- 
“ day expenses in Scotland, a fortiori 
“ I who am not in receipt of a public 
“ salary have a right to charge $4,000 to 
“ Sundries in connection with a difficult 
“ mission to a distant Province between 
“ which and ns there are barbarous 
“ Indians who prize 
There are other cases bearing bn the 
question of which those of Horb< 
Cocke, $1,369 (p. 125) : 0. J. Wi 
lame, $811 (p. 124), and Thom>s Ni 
(Proton) $1,840 (p. 134) are the most 
apposite. These cases have reference to 
m.saions, emigration and otherwise» and 
completely establish the fact that the 
modem practice of the Party admits of 
Sundries.

If, however, the interrogative “ base 
“ hound” should remain Yin«afci«fiad Mr. 
Edgar had better fall back on the breed 
principle that the Government is bound 
to support its supporters, and that being 
° faithful follower he was justified in

1873 . $333,997
1874.. 387,830—Increase over 1873. .$54,233
1875 .. 419,823 do do .. 86,226
1875.. 424,534 do do .. 90,937
These are the Ottawa Departments only ; 
of the increase in the vast outside Civil 
Service we shall have something to say 
at another time. But this much it is 
necessary to say now, for the occasion is 
pressing and the circumstance important, 
that the Government is using the Super

scheme in the most reckless
manner conceivable. . When a local Cus
toms or Revenue office is full, and there 

in it for the sole of the foot of 
of the scores of “ Reform ” 

office seekers, the Government super- 
* me of the old employees, and 

thus make room for their satellites 
by giving a large quit- 

bonus to the “old hands” or 
them on half-pay. This 

corrupt and extravagant system has been 
carried into every branch of the Service, 
so that we have not only a Service proper 
swollen with, newly-created sinecures, but 

large superannuated Service into which 
the older officers are drafted to make way 
for the ravenous patriots—and their name 

legion—who hang in the wake of “Re
form” members. On this subject the 

Halifax Herald, which has witnessed 
inding cases of political pre

ferment, has the following pointed re
marks r “ A man is old at fifty with these 

Reformers, and is fit only for super
annuation. We incline to think, too, 
that the age of an officer depends on 
the number of Reformers seeking his 
office. The age of the occupant in
creases with the urgency of the Party 
demand for reward.”

Jodoin, Herman Cook, Norris, and 
though last not least, Mr. Thomas Work
man, who was so “ mortified ” at pome 
of the acts of his .committee And yet 
personally tired the disc— 
to which they Aescettded .to, 
election tb the Hôuste of 
Those men talk of ptitity, f< 
to the front the “
Simçson’s circular letter to 
of his bank ; the Lachine 
immensq *,nnl of money «lections > thWB lMt 

purity. Wre Mi »“bv«

if . politic
suppohet- tti assist at a general election, 
as to use a Government deposit of 
$300,000 without interest to buy a con
stituency with the boldest possible kind 
of bribery, to Bay nothing of thO 
thousand ahd otte acts pi 'ddeh-cotnl
which the. Electioh Cohrti m ti_____
parts of the Icbhiitiy nave brought into 
the rifting light of day ? We should have 
thought that Purity was the last word 
these brawling hypocrites would 
uttered, or implied) in thëSS days. They 
have been tf&tnefc shady about it for some 
time ; but they seem to think they may 
bring some little support to themselves 
now by shrieking “ Pacific Scandal by 
trying to make the world believe thi * 
they are after all the phiy salt of tfafc tàric.

We fancy it is too Kite to play this râle 
with «Access. The Government must 
stand upon their record, and their candi
dates will have to abide by that record. 
What their “ predecessors ” did, he it 
bad or good* is hot .the qiibstioti 
before the éhàtitol*. The question 
befotti tntilh is this : Are the 
now in power worthy the continued sup
port of the people of Canada Î South 
and North Ontario are asked . to giVe an 
answer to this qUeStioh, and not as to 
what Sir John Macdonald or any of his 
friends or supporters said or did years 
ago. They are not in office ; they are 
not responsible to the people or to Par
liament. We do not wonder otit Oppo
nents shirk the issue. They must meet 
it, however > And we sttobgiy ih'clihe to 
the belief that both the Ontarios will 
give a verdict in harmony with that 
given last year by the dozen constituen
cies which reversed the verdict of. Jan
uary, 1874.

THE MaCDONnELL CASE.
Th6 General Assembly, the Supreme 

Court of the Presbyterian Church, has 
thought well to adopt a resolution un
favourable to Mr. Ma cdonnxli.. The 
resolution, which was moved hy Prof. 
McVicar, affirm* that Mr. Macdonnell 
has declared that he does not hold the 
doctrine of everlasting punishment in the 
sense held by the Church and formulated 
by the Confession of Faith) thtiAgh he 
has adopted no doctrinal views contrary 
to the Confession, that his statement was 
consequently not satisfactory to the As
sembly, and that a committee be appoint
ed to confer with Mr. MaVdonneKl in

the hope that they may be able to bring 
“in a report as to Mr. Macdonnbll’s 
“ views which may be satisfactory to this

Assembly.” The Committee was ap
pointed Friday.

We do not hesitate to say that we think 
it would have been more to the credit of 
the Assembly if it had not alloF^l the 
matter to remain in this suspense. We 
have no desire to hamper the action of the 
Committee in any way, but we do not 
anticipate the least good from its appoint
ment. What do the majority in the As
sembly hope to dot Force Mr. MàDdoN- 
nbll to declare that he labours Under no 
difficulty, entertains no doiibt, in retpect 
of the question of etetoal punishment ? 
Those who think in this wav place too 
low an estimate, we are confident, upon 
Mr. Macdonnbll’s character. He can
not, as an honest man, say that he has 
neither doubt nor difficulty. He blames 
himself for expressing his uoubts pUblifcly, 
and before his congregatitih, as he did; 
and he says for this indiscretion he is 
prepared to take any punishment the 
Assembly may inflict. We can well un
derstand why he blames himself in this 
respect. His own mind was in a state of 
suspense. He had formed no opinion 
adverse to the “subordinate” standard 
of the Church, but he encountered diffi
culties of an exegetical character, and 
doubts on a point on which before he had 
had no doubts arose in his mind. it 
would have been well if, while in this 
transition state, he had not opened his 
heart to his congregation. For doing 
that he can well say he is sorry. But he 
cannot say that the doubts are not exis
tent, for they are. Surely neither the 
Assembly nor the Committee can have 
the slightest expectation of getting him 
to state what is not the fact. He could 
not be so wanting in self-respect m to do 
that.

It must be a cause of intense satisfaction 
to Mr. Macdonnbll to find that at least 
110 members of the Assembly—and these 
certainly not its least intellectual—have 
declared themselves opposed to his fur
ther persecution—or prosecution, if you 
like the word better. Presbyterianism is 
an unyielding religious system. The 
greatest of its preachers have at various 
times had to run the gauntlet of

capable of. We had thought 
zir.£.:.-----.. —■^Wt^tH*

, . B.th»tthe "causq of tirûtl 
•istiànity.iHll here gàlÜea by 

_ which Mr. Macdonnbll, in 
« exercise of his reason, well kept In 
eck amî.restraiîiGa, has felt compelled 
*. - ~--*r6 should be sorry to see him

controversy \ but after all 
eti t6 hjlft is.of lesser, qp- 
t^erp, should bp à nqtable 
„ thought, if not of the 
it on all occasions.

THE MACDONNBLL CASE. 
After a long discussion Tuesday the 

General Assembly, just before adjourn* 
adopted . tyb report $ ,iki

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
BY ALLAH «THAMES.

Prom Liverpool, Jane 8th.J

THE DEPOSITION OF THE SULTAN,
The foBtiWibg i*j abridged from the Times 

end other papers :—
On Sunday June 4th the resolution was 

arrived at of deposing the Sultan unless he 
would consent to the proposed reform*. On 
Monday the Grand Virier had -FU an^ien"e, 

’ an effort 1*£e thMo to Induce him to 
leht to the proposals. This he flatly re

fused to do. Later on in the day he sent 
for Hussein Avni, the Minister of War. 
The latter, returned answer that he was ill, 
and could hot oome. Three times thu, .mes
sage Was repeated, »nd bîïfi time the Minis
ter Ktit t&e saBe ahs*eh Then the Saltan 
is said W have , become suspicions. Mean
time Mehmet Rushdi, the Grand Vizier, 
Hairotillah, the Sheikh-nl-Iriam, Hussein 
Avni, the Minister of War, Midhat Pacha 
(the brother of the Khalif of Mecca), to
gether with other Ministers and leading 
pachas, had met together at the Seraskeriaté, 
or Ministry of War. A fetva signed by all 
of them, was prepared, and the deposition 
fixed for that night, The "aptainS W the 
men Cf waf in the Bosphorus were changed, 
and the ships placed under the command of 
men who could be trusted. At midnight, 
Redif Pacha, head of the military staff, was 
sent with two battalions of soldiers to sur
round the palace *n three tides* ahd Ahmet 
KaiSerly, Minister of Marine, went on 
board theironblâd Messoudieh, anchored in 
front of the pilioe, to take command of the 
fourth Side,, fating the Bosphorus. The 
Ministers above mentioned, together with 
representatives of the Softas and other men 
who could be trusted, were at midnight as
sembled at the Sqpwkeriate, and determin
ed immediately to send for Prince Murad 
and proclaim him, Sultan. The design was 
that Murad should récrire lnVefltittite be
fore the announcement of his deposi
tion was made to the Sultan. Murad, 
meantime, forwarned by Midhat Pasha at a 
nocturnal interview in a servant’s house, of 
what was brewing, was very uneasy. All 
this movement of troops had not occurred 
without bis perceiving some tmnsHal stir. 
His agitation was eXtfedte. He had warned 
Prinbe Hamid, his btothet, and his friend, 
to be ready for any event All at once he 
was told that Hussein Avni Pasha waà there 
demanding to speak to him instâütly. The 
War Minister held a revdlvef- in his hand. 
He informed Mtirad that the moment had 
arrived, and that he most follow him. 
Murad hesitated. Hussein pressed him to 
set ont, first respectfully, then bluntly. The 
Prince yielded and received from the Minis
ter a revolver already loaded. He set out, 
preceded by a faithful servant and followed 
by Hussein. They soon reached the quay, 
where a fivé-oared caique was in waiting. 
They embarked and proceeded at full speed 
for Stamboul, landing at the vinegat mer
chants’ stairs. Thete Was stationed a coupé. 
in charge of aÿoung aid-de-camp of Hussein, 
disguised as a coachman. The Min
istry of War was hastily reached. 
Murad was received on alighting by the 
Grand Vizier and Midhat Pasha. He was 
immediately made to sign a Decree by which 
Saltan Murad ordered the ex-Sultan Abdul 
A*iz to quit Dolmabagtacheh with his 
family, and repair to the Top-Capon Palace. 
The aide-de-camp entrusted with his missive 
entered the caique in which Murad had fled, 
and went to Dolmabagtscheh. There he 

mnes « «run tne gmntlet olperwcu Itecre. totidil end con-
tion. We know that Norman Maclkod, - - — -

Anglin, Speaker of the Commons, re
ported at p. 226 Postmaster-General’s Re
port for 1875, is perhaps the clearest 
and most direct on that point. Mr. Anglin 
receives $4,000 for the Speakership, 
yet the Government supports him further 
to the following extent :
St John, N. B., Freeman, printing.$7,196 31

Do. do.......... 471 00
Do. do.........  14 50
Do. do 300 00

Advertising................... ................... 145 00

Total............... .........$8,126 81
In putting this littie bill before the 

electors, Mr. Edgar must not forget to 
add that the account'll evidently a bogus 
one like his own Sundries, inas
much as (1) the Poet Office print
ing for Ontario and Quebec together 
amounted to only $7,500, and (2) Mr. 
Anglin has no job office proper, but

RAISING THE PURITY FLAG.
One would almost fancy, in reading 

the political comments of our Grit con
temporary that the Canadian electors 
have been asleep to the events which 
have transpired during the past three 
yean. For nearly that time we have 
had a Grit Government in power. We 
have h*d in office the men who, when in 
Opposition, made broad their phylacteries, 
shouted out their own political purity 
from the housetops and the street corners, 
delated themselves vehemently to be the 
only real Simon Puree — the i 
especially fitted and prepared to be the 
rulers of the Dominion. We ask what 
they have done in those thsee years ; we 
point to their record ; we expose their 
many and glaring iniquities ; we paint 
their corruption in its true colours—and 
what have we in reply 1 Pacific Scandal ! 
Hon. T. N. Gibbs is nominated for -South 
Ontario. What says the Ministerial 
mint Î Pacific Scandal ! Mr. W. H. 
Gibbs is unanimously requested by 
tiie Liberal-Conservative Party in 
North Ontario to run in their interest in 
that Riding ; and what comment find we 
in the organ of the Party of Purity ? 
Pacific Scandal ! Simply this and no
thing more.

The reply is characteristic. It shows 
tiie extent to which these mountebank 
politicians rely for reputation upon their 
predecessors in office. From the day in 
which Mr. Cartwright, egotistical 
blunderer, delivered his first Budget 
Speech down to the present moment 
these people have sought to build up a 
reputation, not upon the virtue or the 
goodness of their own acts, but upon the 
professed lack of virtue and badness of 
the acts of their opponents. Do they 
suppose this negative way of presenting 
themselves to the public is going to do 

» for ever ? They secured office by 
the basest misrepresentation of the con
duct of the leaders of the old Govem-

ion with the Pacific rail- 
_ ', coupled with letter stealing,

I rifling, and the bribery of trusted 
ante to betray the masters who had 

fidence in them. Isn’t it 
about time they should be judged by 
their own acts of omission and commis-

_ ______ non ? We mistake the temper of the
charging the $4,000 to Sundries on that public if it would not give an affirmative 
ground. The case of Hon. T. W reply to this question. Last year a dozen

« - - Ail____ SW.nxx uw) GnaW__ Ontario and Quebec 
gave an affirmative answer to it ; they 
declared that the men in power are un
worthy the positions which they basely
U”w£Tt means this harping on the 
“ Pacific Scandal ” but an attempt to de
lude the electorate into the belief, long 
«nee swept to the four winds of heaven, 
that Conservatism is a synonym for 
dishonesty, and that Reform implies the 
especial purity of any Tna.n who takes 
upon himself the name ? We know that 
men with fair outward professions often 
steal the livery of heaven to serve the 

^riled Reform leader, 
are of this hnd. They are pure in word 
simply. Do not the proofs of this asser- 
tfon abound? Need we do more 
Jan put mto the witnere-box 
Mr. George Brown, Senator Simp
son, Major Walker, Colin Cameron

with his great heart and noble disposition, 
was abtually “ cut ” by his brother clerics 
because he would not yield to their views 
on the Sabbath question ; and indeed the

Spart of his ministerial life was a 
it with the prejudices of those, 
and lay, with whom he was of 

necessity brought in contact. We have 
no right, it may be said, to dictate to the 
Assembly. We assume none ; we, i 
like a city contemporary, had nothing to 
say uutil the vote was taken. But if we 
have no right to dictate, we have at all 
events the right to speak our mind freely 
and fully, “ no one daring to make us 
“ afraid. ” In the exercise of this right we 
must commend the 110 who manfully 
stood up in the Assembly and declared by 
their votes that they had no sympathy 
with the intolerance of the majority. It 
s indeed refreshing to hear, in a body of 
Presbyterian divines, such catholic views 
as were expressed by the Venerable Dr. 
Cook, now closing his ministerial work, 
by Mr. Grant, Prof. McKkrras, and 
many others whom we need not name. 
Has it come to this, in the full blaze of 
nineteenth century light and intelligence, 
that a clergyman is to be declared un
worthy to occupy his pulpit because in 
the interpretation of some passages of 
Scripture he has experienced difficulties 
and doubts I Well might some of the 
members of the Assembly ask if the 
Presbyterian Church is infallible. Surely 
men who have said so much about the 
monstrous character of infallibility, 
claimed by the head of another Church, 
do not desire to attach so rigid a rule of 
interpretation to the “subordinate’ 
standard of their Church as that a man 
must be branded as a heretic who har
bours atioubt, who entertains a hope—a 
dim hope it may be—that the boundless 
beneficence of a merciful Providence does 
not include the everlasting torture of con
demned spirits. Mr. Macdonnbll’s hope 
in thiyespect is of so shadowy and dim 
a character that he unhesitatingly de
clares he holds no view which 

contrary to the Confession of 
Faith. His difficulties have not been of 
so formidable a character as to cause him 
to withdraw his allegiance from that 
document. The language which has 
caused his doubts is the language of 
Scripture ; and these doubts have nos 
ripened into a rejection of any of the ac
cepted doctrines of his Church. To treat 
a man in such a frame of mind as heretical 
we regard as unworthy the body which 
has committed itself to so extreme a step.

Mr. Macdonnbll is no more to us than 
any other clerical member of the Presby
terian or any other Church. We have not 
even a personal acquaintance with him. 
We are treating of his

was, I should have wate

against his two eldest sons, who were in his 
caique. To the first Youssoof, nineteen 
years old, he said “ I made you Marshal 
and Commandant of the Imperial Guard, 
yet yon have not known how to defend me.” 
As to the second, Djellal, who is fifteen, and 
was an Admiral, he reproached him with the 
defection of the fleet. It was a pitiable 
right, according to the soldiers, that of the 
Sultan and his mother unable to support 
with any dignity the adverse fortune which 
they had themselves provoked by their mis
conduct. By this time the dawn had oome. 
The gates were opened at the War Ministry, 
where a great crowd had collected. They 
rushed forward -to salute the new Sultan, 
who returned their salutation with the grace 
and kindness of expression he has inherited 
froinhis father Abdul Medjid. The follow
ing characteristic incident occurred. A 
general officer was at the side of Midhat 
Pasha in the servile attitude which Turkish 
etiquette prescribes in the presence of the 
Sultan, the eyes cast down, end the hands 
crossed over the breast. Midhat, with an 
abrupt gesture, forced the officer to drop his 
hands to his sides, saying loudly so that 
everybody could hear him, “Just stand up 

„ treatin® nf Li. c j -x . uke a 1111111 » we have now, thank God, a Sul-
v, “ w® find J tan who does not mind your looking him in

the reports, which are open to every the face.” The Turks, who do not easily 
e. We admire his manfulness. hi. liberate themselves from old habits and are 

not without a certain refinement, say that 
Midhat’s words denote a man of independent 
spirit, but ajjoor courtier. The ex-Sultan

one. We admire his manfulness, his 
honesty, his sincerity, and his large heart
edness. We admire above all these the 
prominence which he gives to the 
Scriptures. It could be wished that so 
able a preacher—one so well calculated 
to present the Gospel in all its simplicity 
and fullness were not fettered by Creed 
or Confession. “ I want with all my 
heart,” he says, “ to preach the Gospel 

Christ and he immediately 
afterwards adds : “ I want to preach

the truth, the full truth, and 
“ that in connection with the Presbyter

ian Church of Canada.” We should 
have liked to have seen the first declara
tion stand alone. It ought to be enough 
for such an one “ to preach the Gospel of 

Christ” pure and simple ; though, of 
all more or less influenced 

by the particular system with which our 
lives have been associated. Even though 
we should have preferred Mr. Macdon
nbll’s statement without the addendum, 
we cannot but give him credit for the 
way in which he seeks on every
to place the Scriptmes far above every 
work of man, whether professedly based 
on them or not, which is called Creed or 
Confession.

It may be said, we do not help Mr. 
Macdonnbll’s cause by writing in this 
way. Perhaps we do not. We do not 
write with a view to helping Mr. Mac- 
DONNKLL. There are certain aspects of 
his case which commend themselves 
to us ; and we desire to say so. He has 
developed traits of character which, 
whether or not they make him less worthy 
to be received with open arms by the 
clergy of the Presbyterian Church, we 
look upon as making him more noble 
than many of his fellows. What we de
spise in this whole business is the narrow 
spirit of intolerance which a number of 
intelligent men have shown themselves

could not endure Midhat, precisely because 
he would look his Highness in the face and 
twirl his moustache in his presence, which is, 
according to the custom of the country, 
highly censurable in an inferior. The pub
lic criers announced the change of Govern
ment rather curiously “ Prince Murad is 
now proclaimed Sultan of the Osmanlis. 
The Sulten Abdul Aziz is dethroned. May 
Go^ guide the former and pardon the

The late Sultan left five children—four 
sons and a daughter. The daughter is the 
youngest child, and is only four years of 
age. The eldest son is nineteen, and is de
scribed as ignorant and apathetic even for a 
Turk. The second boy, who is much 
brighter, is thirteen, and has already been 
made an admiral The third is a colonel of 
artillery at ten ; and the fourth, at five, is a 
major in the marines. The dowager Sultana, 
the mother of the ex-Sultan, was a slave, 
and is very ignorant and capricious. The 
expenses of the ex-Snltan’s harem exceeded 
£520,000 a year. There were 712 slaves and 
348 eunuchs, of whom Abdul Aziz had 310 
■laves at his own disposal The money 
spent in jewellery, china, and works of art 
was set down at £320,000 a-year. The 
money paid to .the relatives of the Saltan 
amounted to about '£200,000 a-year.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
At the annual general meeting on J one 6th 

the Chairman, in moving that the report, 
which showed a net profit of £81,337 for the 
year, and in which the directors recommend
ed a dividend at the rate of eight per cent, 
per annum, free of income tax, be adopted, 
sud he believed this was the first time 
daring the last twenty years that the 
accounts and dividend contrasted unfavour
ably with those of the preceding year, but

jMtSki
Management bad, there had 

serions failures in thç Dominion. This 1 
tue reçoit of the inflation of 1871, 1872,1 
1873. The radio in the United States h 
seriously sleeted thent ) but i»‘jgjggF*1:

banks had caused an over-exj 
credit, and had unduly in créa 
ties for borrowing money. 1 
tiens competed wildly, the oue wfth lbs 
other, for deposits to famish themselves 
with the amount of capital which they ought

OPPOSITION PICNIC AT UXBRIDGE 
In i tfiSaSttre Realise no public demonstra

tion had keen arranged for in Toronto for 
the 1st July,—Dominion Day—the Liberal- 
Conservative Association of this city con-

in It in the neighbouring country for 
around, and there will be hundreds go out 
to it from this city. A special train will 
convey passengers frop Toron», âSÜ return, 
at a snufll fare. Though it is quite probable 
the speaking will not be of a very elaborate 
character, still the presence of Sir John 
Macdonald, Mr. M. C. Cameron, and 
other popular speakers, who will at least de
liver brief addresses, will, nq dop.bfr, bring a 
very huge party tottéthbr. It iS not often 
that a jatint danfcôhàd to such a beautiful 
spot tinder fttich . pleàéùre-givihg circhm- stenceft j âhd Sliotilcf the Weather Be favour
able, the picnic will unquestionably be a

veyed fresh instructions to him. The General 
immediately had the men’s part of the palace 
occupied by the pupils of the Military 
School He himself knocked at the door of 
the harem. The chief of the Eunuchs pre
sented himself very angry* and asked who 
had dared to commît stich a gross infringe
ment of all rtiles. The General replied that 
Redif Pasha came to arrest Sultan Abdul 
Aziz The eunuch’s anger at what he con
sidered an act of madness was unbounded. 
He roared with laughter, and be cattle serions 
only on observing the armed group surround
ing the General Redif, impatient, entered 
the harem, followed by the military students. 
A few eunuchs tried to cry out and re- 

Their , hands and feet Were 
and they Were gagged. A few 
its afterwards Redif, still escorted 

by the students, who were sensible of the 
importance of the affair and of their patriotic 
undertaking, entered the Sultan’s bedroom. 
Abdul Aziz, suddenly waiting, sprang from 
his bed. Redif seat Ottt his escort and re
spectfully begged his ex-master to dress 
quickly. At the same time he informed him 
of Saltan Murad’s order. Abdul Aziz flew 
into a passion and broke a looking-gltss. His 
mother arrived with her hair in disorder. 
Her nature as a woman of the people, and a 
former slave, gained the ascendency. She 
poured on Redif all the invectives of the 
Turkish language, so rich in insults. The 
old General did not even knit his eyebrows. 
As his only answer he remarked to Abdul 
Aziz that if he clung to life he must make 
haste. This threat stopped the anger of 
mother and son. They got ready and start
ed. On entering the caique, which was to 
convey him to Top-Croon, Abdul Aziz 
cursed his nephew Murad. “ Had I known,” 

" what kind of plant that Mured 
itered him with p

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.
fctiiuk

It is stated that the murder of the Turk- 
ÿk Ministers was plotted by the lste Sultan’s 
mother.

Some dynamite stored in a joiner*# s!

He recently gera $2,500,000 to the f 
Church.

forward on, Monday, 
e case up until the 

next General Assembly, with the hope 
that before that time Mr. M^cpoNNRH. 
will have returned to toll agreement with 
thti ChiifoB on the matter now in dispute. 
This conclusion was arrived at by a vote 
of 127 to 64.

adopted at a mass meeting of agricultural 
labourers held où Hsmhill near Yeovil, 
Somerset on June 6th, and attended by 
several thousand persona. Résolutions were

tl USlS&i of th. pdltlMt tiriMnmi
........................ ' Be the property of

disestablishment

—________pqyt
declaring all the land to be the 
the nation ; in favour of 
urging the Compulsory formttion of school 
boards, asking for the withdrawal of the 
slave oifqnUn t and the amendment
6Î the law relating to the administration of 
public charities. Mr. Biggar, M.P., and 
Mr. George Potter were amongst the 
speakers.

1 LaM RAfifiLtidf#.
9n dune 7th, Mr. Woolrych gave judg

ment at the Westminster Police Court on 
the application for a summons for perjury 
against Lady Radchffe. The ooart eras 
crowded. Mr. Kimber, who made the an* 
plication, said he had two fflstler de^oJ- 
tiÿtfhiajhh

had Oome tô tud Oôûdltisionthât thi matters 
contained in them did not justify the issuing 
of the process asked for. Even had there 
been anything that shewed a oaae, he should
SS9SWSgtB

damnified, if any,
Dartmoor under» „ ... 
he had not complained. He cos^d not | 
thq.fiqepM* efkfd for*, fmtiw KTOBd, « 
formality ana the want oi facte on which to 
proceed. Mr. Kimber said he would have 
the informations rectified and present them 
again. Mr. Woolrych said four hundred 
such informations would not suffice, and the

pel him to hear and determine the matter. 
Unless certain impressions were removed 
from his mind he should decline to issue the 
process at all Upon the Bench were Mr.

Major Barlow, Mr. H. B. Harding, Secre
tary to the Tichboroe Release Association, 
and other gentlemen interested.

fit* EAftfi.
the (jaeeii has tionfelfôfl tue dignity of 

an earldom upon Lord Northbrook, who 
will bear the titles of Viscount Baring of 
Lee, in the County of Kent, and Earl of 
Northbrook, of Stratton, in the County of 
Southampton.

t«E Propose» cobONÎAfc muSeW*. ..
The London correspondent of the Man

chester Guardian writes I have referred 
more than once to the movement for estab
lishing a Colonial and Indian Museum, 
which has now, it is pleasant to Iwdti, 
taketi & deflhiU dlrhctioti. , THb Poyrtl 
Colonial Institute and the Royal Atiatio 
Society are working hand in hand,-and I am 
able tti the details of the project whièb 
they hart together ffiatufed. It is jÿrojwtod

servitude, jmd the foreigp residents kept armed WRtcti 
" ‘ through the night £he Q--------- —* **

*w
1 to be the person in

they hart togethi
to ask the Government to buy 
Crown, or to recommend the Crown to pre
sent the site of Fife House, between Scot
land Yard and the new gardens of the west
ern portion of the Thames Embankment It 
is within a fow mine toe of eity eitherby the
Undefgfoniid railway; by th? Sorith-Ëastërfi - - - — . ~ <
line, or by penny steamer ; it is close Derby had recently wnttei 
by the heart of the public, official and Minister in regard to the 
literary life of London ; it is accessible 
from all parts in s sense to which South 
Kensington cannot even pretend ; and the 
Government should not forget that a great 
rod handsome public bffildteg oti this

day more conscious, me 
n no*bUi.g »dv)g«d it South 
mpolarity would form in sa
is for the collection to be alti-

The Prussian Chamber of Peers has passed 
bill making German the official language of 

_ie Kingdom; The Polish members vi 
ottaly opposed the bill.

A despatch from Constantinople n

for

mewed their demon-

for

ed rod several injured. The vessel was 
seriously damaged. H

the anti-dericals 
ratio» In Aatwert

eta the otyid gMd; _ however-was not 
called out as there was no Violefii dis
turbance of the peace.

_____ a Brent, toe Louisville _
Attorney-General offered no opposition to 
his release, but made a Statement in relation 
to theoase. The Court accordingly granted 

iqerJët for the .prisoner^ release.
The correspondent of the London Daily 

News at Berlin says i—“Some scandal 
has been caused here by the news that 
the German Minister at Washington 
has charged some members of the German 
Gorimfotio» to the Philadelphia Exhibition 
with corrupt practices, ahd requested til Sir 
immediate removal ” 

i!he correspondent of the Moscow Gazette 
telegraphs to toit faper frpre Csttfojejhat 
the Turks in Bosnia have unfurled toy gftep 
flag for a jioty war .against. the Christians. 
It is state" thrt Serbia will.fend anenvoy to 
Constantinople to propose duiarmaffient and 
peace m return for cession of territory.

authorities and the threatened rising of the

through the night ^he Germans met at

application for military assistance. Turkish 
soldiers have since permanently encamped 
in the public squares.

A tire broke out on the 16th in the exten
sive earfet manufactory and woollen works 
at Ayr, belonging to Mr. marnes TempIetotL 
Tho fire was caused by the friction of the 
machinery, and spread to all parts of the 
building. The operatives were at work at 
the time. The Times' account of says 
“Itis strted that Barr, the o-eetegr, ,wh< 
was himself burned to death, locked thi 
door of the room in which twenty-four 
female operatives were at work, thinking the 
alarm of fire falsa A girl who jumped 
froth the window states that; she first 
&nd«Evo*r*a tb‘ ^sdppe by fhè dooi ufit 5 
man pushed her back;’ All the females

The London Daily News special telegram 
from Constantinople reports that Hassan, 
after gaining admission to the Council 
Qhamlmr, locked^ the door and fired at 
Avm fasîia. the lafl'p Ats broke» and 
only a candle was left burning in the rocm. 
The assassin then threw himself on Avni and 
plunged a cutlass into his bowels. He next 
fired at the Minister of Marine, and finally 
at Pachid Pasha. The police overpowered 
and (japtufed aS .hS iys attempting to
kill Midhat Pasha. After he wis seized he 
said he wm sorry he failed to till Midhat 
The Minister of Marine will probably re
tors» The two murdered Ministers were 
buried during the day. Kaesan, the
of the Cabinet Ministers, on the night of 
the 15th inst, was hanged on the 17th.

In the Imperial House of Commons on 
Monday night Mr. Bonrke, Under Secre
tory fur Foreign Atfpua stated that Lord 

ientty wrictefi to tlf5 Përflvian
_________ ,_raard to the continued deten-
tion of the capUin and mate of the Talisman 
as follows “ I have remonstrated in the 
strongest manner, In the name of her 
Majesty’s Government, against the continu
ed detection df prisqpCTeand the unfriendly 
conddct of the Peruvian Ghvefnmtotsite wolild at oire Ibtid embiHishttient conduct of the Peruvian government, 

to the Quartier Officiel and meet a public tJnleee the matter be brought to • speedy
want of which the commercial world is be
coming every day more conscious. The 
jiidiro Museum VL,L- 
Kenslngton tem . 
mirable nucleus for the 
mately stored at the back of Whitehall and 
it would be a sad pity if the chance of secur
ing the colonial collections now at the Phila
delphia Exhibition were lost by this country. 
Three or four colonies have promised from 
£20, P00 to £30,000 in aid of the formation of 
a Colonial Museum, Bud we duty Well be
lieve that subh a stun would be * tnere 
bagatelle in comparison with what Wotlld fce 
forthcoming if the Imperial Govern
ment were to sanction the promet 
by the presentation of toe proposed 
site. At present the mere rent of 
offices for the Agente-General costs several 
thousands a year, and naturally accommo
dation would be provided for these import
ant officials in the new building or group of 
buildings, While probably apartments could 
be found for tie use of toe Colonial Instil 
and the Asiatic Society. Anothe* feat 
wotild necessarily Be thb formation of a 
Colonial Library similar to the Indian 
Library; now partially availabla The diffi
culty of obtaining trustworthy information 
respecting the colonies, and especially of 
finding colonial publications tost Are 
wanted, is almost proverbial And it w< 
be an immense boon to the manufactu 
interests if such an imperial museum ss 
that now contemplated should be speedily 
established. That it will be achieved 
is beyond question, but there is no foastin 
that any time should Be lost in the prelimi
nary Steps, which the Government have it in 
their power so greatly to facilitate. I 
lieve the Government has no immediate pur
pose of utilizing the Fife House site of 2| 
acres, rod assuredly the convenience to the 
Colonial sad India offices of having the 
Imperial Museum next door to them ought 
to decide the Government to lend to thd" 
scheme now before them all the aid in their 
power. That help eth take no better or 
more practical form than the gift if a site 
Silch as that suggested ; and of the united 
voice of the Chambers of Commerce has no 
weight with the Administration, official 
convenience ought to torn the scale in favour 
of the scheme which is now before the Gov
ernment The cost of the site and building 
would each be abolit £10,00b.

TttE kSCAPE OF THE FENIAN PRISONERS.
From a further account received it appears 

that the authorities in the war steamer were 
refused permission to go on board the Ameri
can whaler, and could not do so forcibly, as 
the vessel was in neutral waters.

ttxtiS.
Another promotion for service in India is 

announced. Sir Richard Temple, who has 
hitherto been otly a Knight Commander of 
the Star of India, has been created a Baronet 
of the United Kingdom.

Mr. Il N. Philips, M. P. for Bury, is 
seriously ill with typhoid fever at his coun
try seat in Gloucester. [Mr. Philips, who 
is a very estimable man, only returned from 
Paris a few weeks ago.]

Under the directioh b! the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, early steps are to be taken to 
effect the restoration of Lambeth Palaoa It 
is to be hoped that the hand of the restorer 
will deal tenderly with the antique beauties 
of that unique ecclesiastical edifice.

In a sermon preached at Westminster 
Abbey last evening, the Rev. Dr. Butler 
paid a warm tribute to the Ffee Church of 
Scotland in connection with its mission on 
Lake Nyassa, and compared that undertak
ing with the most famous missionary ex- 
ploits of past ages.

It is stated that the Treasury report on 
the death of Mr. Bravo, Barrister, will dis
tinctly express the opinion that he 
ted suicida

London is about to lose one of the beet 
known of American journalists—Mr. G. W. 
Smalley, long representative of the New 
York Tribune in England, is going to return 
to New York with his family.

In the neighbourhood of Huddersfield a 
singular method of settling the burial diffi
culty was adopted the other day, when the 
Christian friends of the deceased engaged 
the official to read a chapter from St Paul’s 
Epistle to the Corinthians over the deceased, 
and the Secularist friends had afterwards a 
chapter read from Holyoake’s “ Trial of

It is stated that Sir Salar Jung, now stay
ing with the Duke of Sutherland, comes 
with the reputation of being one of the most 
astute politicians in the East.

After a long discussion the Wesleyan Con
ference has adopted by an overwhelming 
majority a resolution declaring that the time 
has come when a comprehensive plan should 
be devised for some direct ana adequate 
representation of the laity in the transaction 
of the business of the conference, in consistency 
with therecognized principles of the Wesleyan 
economy and the provisions of the Poll 
Deed.

The Irish Police officials have intimated 
to the Government that even if the Sunday 
Closing Act were passed its enforcement 
would be impossible.

The Registrar General of Scotland reports 
the estimated population of the eight prin
cipal towns in the middlè of the year 1876 
to be as follows : Glasgow, 545,144 ; Edin
burg, 215,146; Dundee, 139,126 ; Aberdeen, 
96,499 : Greenock, 70,192 ; Leith, 52,919; 
Paisley, 48.679; Perth, 26,535. The total 
is 1,194,239, or more by about 18,000 than 
a third of the population of Scotland.

One of the London magistrates has had 
before him a singular charge of fraud. A 
number of hawkers of newspapers on Mon- 
day were calling out, “ Aaradanation of the 
British Ambassador at ConetantinoDla” 

ring to increase their profits by charging 
[her price than usual for such startling 
ligenoa The Earl of Hardwicks sent 

for a paper, and finding he had been “sold,” 
followed one of the hawkers, and saw him 
sell a Glebe for sixpence to a servant of Lord 
Rosalyn, after shouting ont the same words 

i before. The newsmonger being spoken 
to, became impertinent, and was pven into 
custody for obtaining money under false 
pretences. The magistrate, Mr. Newton, 
remanded the prisoner, telling him he would 
do all m his power to put down the practice 
followed by men like the prisoner, of fright- 
FDjng snd defrauding the publia ,

delirium tremens, brought on by excessive 
drinking in which he had indulged for 
stime days pterions to the attack on Adams.

k dilWrba&fo oi fl • forints. ând fstel 
nature occurred on twelve cf, tW

“ "iFienday. It is 
orrect information 
c was between the 

. imen. Jfiacn

j&gBi.
«fetes*!;

^ten with stone» a£d 
! daring the night An 

Inibniaa was afifat through the thigh. 
Several Italians Were slightly wounded. 
Tho Italians only were armed with re
volvers. The trouble commenced at three 
o’clock, but was sot serions. About

THE GOVEKNOR-GEWER1L 

IN QUEBEC.

nearly eight

once made a requisition . . _
f r part of his company of volunteers, a 
proceeded to the scene with the town pobea 
On the approach of the military the Italians 
took to the woods.

ItierleH. .
The attendance at the Centennial is stead-

,lr£rt&w... —
Hanged five negroes at MotfntFleiisdtit;
..iohn tfeaj, S weR-lpown^too^ died^ 

ywra „
Secretary Bristow tendered his resignation 

as Secretary of the Treasury, which has 
' ten accepted.

rirary 'offi.w*; . .
Method iat Book Concern,

■ "nr
the 

"lér&t
gaol charged with the abstraction of $15,000 
m bonds from the safe in the offic 

PhiladsI]

tot .cashier of I 
i, IrewŸorS 1 

in Ludlow l£r

The remains of 
the premises. Buchanan is now a fugitive 
(torn ;ust»'*ft

, Last week a man was detcSte* fo thf act 
of setting fire^ to tjie Catholic church Zn 
HoCt*dale, Pa. The .incendiary escaped. 
This is the same cW4 i» whiih the eon- 
tractor was killed rod thirty perîoTlfl wefo 
injured recently J»y the floors giving wa* 

A »«fontoh, from Truckra, California, 
■ays-on Saturday uigEf £ ftvraber pf men 
supposed to belong to the Csnossùn Léàgfle, 
set fire to a cabin occupied by three China
men ntymt a mile north of this plaça As 
tho ÇhmâiSsfl tfp. ont* they _were fired 
upon by the mob Snd one was Znftflntly 
killed and another seriously wounded.

À. special ±6 the New York Herald 
from Sidney, ZTeîî, Sa je “iHe Jfndiani küled 
forty men on Thursday, the lhth iosk; at a 
point sixty miles south of this place. They 
belonged to the Colorado Round-np. Over 
100 white men have been killed in this sec
tion within i *3^5. The Indjang, belong to 
the Cheyenne agency, Indian Temtor^.- 

Deputy Sheriff Smith, Dawson county, 
Nebraska, in company with another man, 
attempted to arrest One Howell at his 
hofifeet^d the.,l8t*h, when upon entering 
the house Howell shot ih'sitittyi killing 
Smith and wounding Smith's companion. 
Howell was taken from Plum Creek gaol

Brilliant Sitoetii Wy Ilk Eli- 
leney at tha Uitid 

'inner i*Sk 

Hoi

HA
Canada .. 
by We W«

rasglverfin the IZeistc 'Hall to-nighi 
orship the Mayor and the citizens

lü'
Quebec.' The’^aU waTflttcd’aiToiTa scale of un- 
surpaseed magnificence, snd bo expen-e or skill 
wasspMccl to testify to tho admirattonborneby

ft®

». togeiher i

"ÿnOiSffî'
ed» en, proci

dS8.

Among the other gentlemen preset
!r. Lefaivre, ConsulGeneral of France : Mr.‘ r. - ------ Consul ; Hon. G. Oui-

LP,; Hon. Alexander

»? % fte-« oopaiderable oopimtyt afld
mong the Sod? el the ^est£ how- 
political parties Wert aM»»t equally

and hanged on Saturday night by a 
AboUt twelve o’clock on Saturday night 

à fire, broke out in toe engine room of the 
propeller John Taylor,. tying ait éàe ,dodk 
of the Athens an/I Schenectedy, railway, 
opposite Hudson, N. TT, and toe flame» 
rapidly communicated to other vessels ai ftfo 
dock, and to the depot buildings, all of which 
are nearly a total loss. The vessels destroy
ed are. thf propeller Jdhn Taylor, barge 
Hercules, loadçd with sngaf, atid tfie cdnal 
boat Stephen Warreti, with a b&réo of mer
chandise. The large depot building, rixteen 
hundred feet long, Trailt at great expense by 
Daniel Drew, and known as “ The White 
Elephant,'’ wre nearly destroyed, to- 
getfier v¥jth ffo ftdiftetit»,' faeloding 
freight. One ., Hundred, freight, dkfs,
standing bn the track; foaded with 
flour, corn, oats,' and tobaced, were 
totally destroyed. This freight was consign
ed to Messrs. Drvid Dows, Still~U, A Co.. 
Jesse Hoyt, rod others, of iTtiw York. .The 
depot belonged to the N. Y. C. and ti. R. 
Co", and the oars to various Western rail
ways. The loss is estimated at $400,000. 
The f re was pnfely accidental

HlaWi

gi^o i ai claims tip^n thf *11% of Quebec on 
account of the‘kindly ifltorKf M W ever 
manifested in the welfare of their £ ty 

•a ) They owed him a debt, of Which 
i . a feeble expression. Never

ÜÏÏfwaaÂuffering from a headache, he (the 
Mayori wotil* ke>rief, but he wished to men
tion the practical Syfnf»thy which his Kxcel- 
lencyan«fthe Countess^ ffiartfmtedon to- 
half of the suffeiing poor by the late flfp., He 

on id also remark that the conduct ofaffairs it 
■ — ' ' -*—ils Excellency since His arrival

conducive to.the happiness
___ ____________ m pt'fpie., In MSurfog hie
Lordship that he stood hirfh in the affection*
- --* —----- of the citizens of Quebec, fie Wished

re her Excellency, the Countess of 
■ i no second plaça 

hall the honours, and
îen?yTh^GorSnor-Geher«l rose to

______ long conUntlW apWa^. Hestfdi
Ü7 Mayor and Genttonen.-fdai a^Ufy yon 
that It is with feelings of no ordinary emotkm 
that for the first time since coming to Canada, 
t find myself called on to address a public audi- ilJr capital; for at such a

~ remembering under

sion to inhabit the^^r

fi how many vital

ohsracter.nare contontto

nfe-ta. dr 
their fort:.. .... ««k
with municipal and ParliM- 
(Hearth eir. ) ^

*

;7oipS8w’S
»y that there Oi intoUectMtilffe

^."Sthoro per^OT.s 
K to «hefr hfob

TSTfA
any considéra* 
from a dis- 

themeelvea with 
___Vhhedtete engage
ai fort Wr# Ofttmshse 

T om the SoWoora* 
iéh Ere connected: 
rttenfary call in cs. 1 
ice of fwch
___ j M&ys
its affairs must

“ ‘arss

Wkehevel
i be doue than to 
iud wherever it may

£3

if those who tnle ns : if we feel that We 
have no Mr' „ In the progress and 
with Itbo history o< flu# native land; 
if our hearts do not throb xtifbtBe nfltoations of 
its national life ; if we merely to ft as

bsra of the Town Council, atitot^irat ions on

n. (Laughter.! Ofcpfnje 
of the energies of tf*e

professional status ; but wnaf 1 mean to say 
is this, and it is an observation which____ ad it is------------------------ --- -,--------

the MioB< earnest manner, that It ap-
hiaprofessionor his OTgaerêffienâsT part&lr?y

sa
frOin toe pyiticnl tifeof the country. (Cheers.»

Ï WOT 'ZSZTr i 
aa,"ïî

cm all act as though WC f«M that we were 
essentia! members of anew and hopeful c«m- 
mofi-We#fB whose future prospects end ptoS-

BfcwsaJDwfjr &
SMdeoftSeAtlànttottioSepriAdpTeetort re*

-ewreelf, that persons like these
__________ ,00 Ota (waociated, like the two
Prtnie Ministère erf tide soon try with whom it 
Has .been my good fortOLe to be inti
mate ir connected, taie gutfh a pride 
in the groWfW of every part oi this country, 
and who are willitig to sacrifice money and the 
ounortunity of advancing V‘Nr own private 
eJMSi of increasing them own private 
fortune, tf , advancing the status of 
their own inflfVkteal families. In order 
that with a freer heart Ah4 more undivided af 
feotion, they may give their time, their Wients, 
and their energy to the service oi fbelf belov
ed Canada and of the glorious Empire of which 
she is the /frostiest offfehoot. (Loud cheers I It 
is with these Conelading words that I 
feel I can most appropriately intro- -----  f now -the toast which

- - May.
of Quebec!* llis Bxcéllenoy ' 
amid long continued applause.

.____ eport of the toasts and speech.
foilow«»d is unavoidably held over ]

«« Quebec tû a the
, _____oe, find fr —
between triumph end o

_______ . .possible that friendly
relations cro continua” To this the 
Peruvian Minister replied, recapitulating 
the fahts to -the cW, and defending the 
conduct of Peru, but not i^alîÿ titering 
the situation. Mr. Bonrke said in conclu 
sion “ It appears to the Governmen! 
that the further detention of the prisoners 
is unjustifiable, and we consider it onr 
duty to request their immediate release.” 
Thi. declaration ifrss fedelvfid tty thS House 
With lotid appladse.

The Parià correspondèfat oï the Lon
don Tirtes, in a totter revièwing the 
present attitude of the Eastern question, coh- 
clndee as follows “TheCzar yesterday, in 
taking leàve of a lady who wished him a good 
journey, replied with undisguised satisfaction,
* I hope I shall spend more tranquil days 
at Jngenheim than those I have passed at 
Elms., Such a remark as this is tantamount 
to a specified promise, and it may be inferred 
that the European powers are determined 
to rem&itt spectatoti of. what passes between 
Tntkev ind hBr anlijecti Ifafi «astafo. 
This does not mean that the pacification 
of Turkey is an accomplished fact or 
that we are on the eve of its being effected. 
The insurgents do not seem disposed to lay 
down their, arms, nor Montenegro and 
Sertis tti abandon tKâlf ^retention df an
nexing, one Herzegovina and the other 
Bosnia, with the consent of Turkey herself ; 
but what is known to flay appears to 
indicate that none of the European 
powers . Will . typjtorfc thë insurgent! 
ind tiffiif neighbours, though none will 
endeavour to thwart their designs, and when 
the insurgents and the Porte oome face to 
face and Europe is seen to remain a specta
tor, this insurrection will pèrhatw finish as 
it bfeg&n, that iâ, without anybody knowing 
the reason why. At the present moment 
everybody, particularly the six Poweré, are 
convinced that peace will hot tie disturbed 
beyond the frontiers of Tilrkey.

There are 330 prisoners in the Montreal 
jail nearly 100 more than it can convenient
ly accommodate.

Messrs. Charles Magee and James Mac- 
Laren have purchased the By eetfite in 
Ottawa for $fl0G,0ha.

À young man, named Gibbs, Was shot In 
the cheek by a discharged soldier, named 
Meekin, in Ottawa, on Monday night.

John McQuillan, the Madoc wife murderer, 
confined in the Belleville gaol, attempted to 
commit suicide on Tuesday by beating his 
head against the Walle of hii Cell

Municipal affairs in Belleville are at a 
dead-lock, owing to the Grand Junction 
railway bonus by-law, which some of the 
councillors are opposed to. There has not 
been a meeting for three webks, ahd All at* 
thffipls to get a quorum together fail

On Monday morning the Fredericton 
train between' Blasters and Waste stations 
on the Fredericton branch railway, N. B., 
almost came to a stop because of the 
immense quantity of. oaterpillat-s „ on the 
track-, th6 killing of "
greased the rails.

Mr. J. F. Alexander of Montreal has 
been robbed of $1,500 worth of fancy goods 
and jewellery, deposited frith hiih by Mr. 
EL W. Brown, of Mitchell, Ont. Suspicion 
exists that they are secreted in a certain 
house on Bleary street, but so far no actual 
discovery has been made in connection 
With the fobbery.

On Saturday, whilst Constable McKay, 
assisted by a man named Hall, was trying 
to arrest James Harris, a resident of 
Pleasant HiU, McKay shot the latter in the 
neek. After falling Hall Strndk him oh tKe 
head with a dab, causing instantaneous 
death. An inquest was held by Coroner 
Phelan, and a verdict of wilful murder 
returned against both men, who have been 
committed to take their trial at the next 
Assizes in Simcoe.

The Ottawa Free Press of the l7th 
Said “ Onr readers will be deeply grieved 
to learn that Dr. Tapper, who has been 
for some time in attendance at the sick 
bedside of his father, Rev. Charles Topper, 
has been summoned to Boston by a serious 
accident met with by his son, who is at 
college there. The doctor will have the 
public sympathy in his domestic misfortunes. 
Rev. Mr. Tapper, whose life was a short 
time ago despaired of, is, we are glad to learn, 
somewhat recovered.”

In May last an advertisement appeared in 
various papers stating that Messrs. Semple 
A Son, of Paisley, Scotland, were endeav- 
oaring to learn the whereabouts of one John 
Gibson, a printer, who was last heard of in 
London, England, which place he left with 
the intention of going to Hamilton, Ont It 
seems that when Mr. Gibson arrived at Que
bec, some six year, ago, he was not very 
well satisfied with reports from the west, 
and decided to remain in Montreal where 
he was employed on the Gazette and Wit
ness. About sixteen months ago he went 
to Ottawa, and has been employed in the 
Government printing office sinca His at
tention was called to the despatch by a 
friend, and he immediately wrote to Messrs. 
Semple & Son, giving them enough of his 
early history to satisfy them that he was the 
right party. He has received a reply 
informing him that an aunt has left him 
a legacy of £3,000, and requesting him to 
forward certificates bf hie identity, which he

TORONTO iTÉÜi

The Deaf Mates of Toronto Literary 
Association hare secured a room in Shaftes
bury Hall for use hf the ttedtidtten cf their

Robert Tilling, <Uo Aeriousjy assatited P. 
C. Solmes, was arrested in a hay Idft out
side the city limits on the afternoon of the 

inst, by Detectives Hodgins and New-

Benjamin Van Loan has beèh Mated snd 
lodged in the Central Station, on sds|ndon 
of stealing a sorrel horse which he had in 
his possession and could not satisfactorily 
account for.

Daring tiie pisi Week Mr; Ogle R Go wan 
has been lying almost at death s dbdri from 
the effects 61 a paralytic stroka Though 
soifletfhat Wetter he it still thought to be in 
a very Critical oonaititfti.

The annual exhibition of the Ontario So
ciety of Artiste has been in progress daring 
the week. On tiro afternoon of Saturday, 
17th inst, the drawing fc'f prises took place, 
Sir John Macdonald and the Mayor pertcTm- 
ing the work connected with it

On Friday, 16th instant, at the Police 
Court, James Cleghoro was charged with an 
infringSffièrtt of the fisher* laws by catching 
bus in the close season. Mr. James Doherty 
prosecuted on behalf of the Ontario Fish ahd 
Game Protective Association. The defendant 
was fined $1 rod costa

Aid. TttrnergsvC notice of a motion on tiie 
10th irai, totiib City Cotmcil havmg fortes 
object the appointment of a Special Commit
tee to confer with the Corporation of York- 
ville for the purpose of considering the advis
ability of incorporating that municipality 
with Tcfrtintb.

A woman named Rebecca Sntfw* resid
ing at 16 Monk street, died suddenly 
on Wednesday evening, 15th inst, while 
tinder the influence of liquor. Her husband, 
on rettihiing id his nttiS about half past 
ten, fodnd her lying tin hèr face dû the 
kitchèn flqôr. Dr. Lang was sftnt for, and 
stated that life Was eitint-t, giving it fie his 
opinion that death was caused by-ajldpltily, 
produced by excessive drinking.

A delegation from the Supreme Black 
Encampment of America has left 
this city per Great Western rail
way for Philadelphia, to institute a 
Grand Encampment of the Grder of Knights 
of Malta for the United Statea The dele
gation Is composed oi the M. Ê. the Grand 
Commander, and Sir Knights J. A Cowan, 
E. G. Kittson, M. D., E. R. Poole, and W.

Last week Mr. A. R. McMaster, senior 
partner of the firm of A. R. McMa ter & 
Bfo„ of this City, >vas married at Newburgh, 
N. V., to Miss Helen Sotitt, ffiWghWr tif the 
late Rev. Mr. Scott, of Newburgh. Miss 
M. Scott, sister of the bride, and Miss Emma 
Frazer, of Toronto, were the bridesmaids ; 
Dr. Nathaniel McMaster, of New York, 
and M>. W. McDonald, of Toronto, were

roomsmen. Rev. Dr. Castle and Rev. Q.
dams officiated.

«™5ue« wm* loi 
muni# w*?”

■ ™iJËSo,our torumdft jour p«l«WnsamS

primeval torsat, and a waste oi b*r- 
SSSSL there ÜO* stretches forth to tne 
horiron an almost ideal landscape at agii- 
coitural wealth and bean*#, while yd» politic^ 
dominions now require two ooeans^to^ectetee

•,Bsr^sss^Ëjtti
Suons reeponai iittibs which at cm time 

• re beavUy on previous occupims 
IfrfiBt office, and brought -

FARM AND OTHER NOTES

TIMELY HINTS.

Jnstitow, when formwork presses, there 
are many things overlooked which may seen 
trifling, but which grow by neglect teto mat
ters of serions importante; At the first they 
may be attended to with vefy tittle trouble, 
bat by and by the labour and cost of remedy
ing them will be magnified a hundred fold. 
We wil! ehfrmerote a few of these things 
which readily oome to mind, bnt which are 
only «nggéetive of many ethers which will 
present tbetoselVes upon curefhl observation. 
In the garden the wewty-sown beds and rows 
are just showing a greenish tinge where the 

i yottog weeds are sprouting by tbonsanda A 
swift stroke Of tbs hoe or a swift, passage of 
one of the chew but effective machine 

ithe

wffich vhiarolendidbanquet isso^raiFri ran 
râflStioa (Loud cheeia) Glad am I toflSed

** Mypr-to -nd lhM,.he.gresî
tor°tHebeaù

■S

StnerehutST ean'da lean lake thto op-1

ceived at the hands oftaywoerarepreceded 
vou br usina your utmost etioSUVenrs to pro
mote the moral improvement, the 60mm«oW

aassr-*^ ■saa ^ ^
I hart learned that UiffS *9 now every 

o, «Kl forth, rmkllÿh.

alL doing that which has becC done by evftry municipally in Europe which has had tfic good

n?cîfitê^
■■■at a

! Applause ) For. Mr. Mayor iltffl gSktIMtffrf of 
tho Town Council, let me remind you that 
do not hold Quebec merely for yourselves, you 
do not even hold it in the interests of the people 
of fiMorfa i but you are the trustees of Quebec 
on Mhalf of civilisation and ot all the institu
tions Of this cottttaent—(loud cheersl- 
who wofflfl rt!*retjfie rrtn m 
dation of It» wdtie ÔT fa 
able outrage and as '
universal loss. But happily---------------
of any duib devastation being perpetrated. 
Far from laying a sttEfdul *and to those rivata 
of tima you arc prepwing tti fepidr.iq guard, 
and to adorn them ; and sure am I tnst fn *u- 
ture ages when a maturer civilization shall 
havefr^ermed Canada into what itienot

e m êü Irtepsr- 
as à COtnffitfti ahd 

ppily there is no dangef

3 either to imagine or conceive, i

t which pretty effectually

The funeral of the late Judge Dugj 
took place from his late residence on Bever 
street on the afternoon of Friday, the ll 
inst.. atid was vefy largely attended* an un
usual number of the most pfdriiihSht tarifons 
of Toronto being seen in the procession. 
The pall bearers were Chief Justice Har- •___ cvi.< tit__u. _rison, Chief. Justice Hagsrtÿ, Mr. Justice 
Morrison, Mr. Jostifo Gilt, JndgS Btiyd; 
Hon. J. H. Cameron, Hon. W. Cayley, rod 
Mr. A. T. Todd.

At the Summer Assize Court

Sis week, Joseph Pierpoint wi 
shooting*Mftfy Antie Stanley 
to do grievous bodily harm. In

Assize Court in session 
it was convicted 

jy With intent 
grievous bodily harm. In the tiadè Of 

the Queen v. Martin, charged with indetient 
assault on Susannah Sampson, the jury 
failed to agree, rod were discharged. Daly, 
chafobd With forgery, was convicted of ut
tering a Dominion note that had been 
changed from a to a “four.” The

ult was committed in 
Township of Tudor, Hastings 

county, on Friday last, by a farmer 
named John Smith, upon his neighbour, 
John Adams. Smith had for some 
time been jealous of his wife, attributing to 
her infidelity with a son of Adams, whom 
he blamed for encouraging the supposed ini- 

roper intimacy. On Friday he met Adame, 
•„ rod attacked him with a rifle, with

which he attempted to shoot him, bnt the 
cap failing to explode he seized the gun by 
the stock rod dealt his victim a heavy blow 
on the head, which it is feared will prove 
fatal On Saturday Smith surrendered him
self to Mr. A. F. Wood, J.P at Madoc, and 
was sent to the county gaol for trial On his 
way down he attempted to throw himself 
from the buggy in which he rode when cross
ing Hog lake bridge, bnt was prevented by 
the constable, who lodged him in gaol on 
Saturday night. After his incarceration he 
was very vident, the cause being apparently

verdict was accompanied by a strong recom
mendation to mercy. McEwan, charged 
with wounding with intent to do bodily 
harm (the victims being Charles Davis and 
his wife) was found gtiilty.

Mr. Jaffies C. Cleghtira* manager of W. 
Taylor’s store, met with ah accident on 
the 17th instant, by which he nearly 
lost his life. It appears that on Saturday 
morning he drove, down Yonge street for the 
purpose of seeing some friends off on the 
steamer City of Toronto. When at the foot 
of the street an engine attached to a train, 
and the City of Toronto, both] whistled, 
frightening the burse, which bounded across 
the track, when the train, which was back
ing, collided with the buggy, Smashing it to 
pieces. Mr. Cleghoro, with great presence 
of mind, managed to jump clear of the 
track, in doing which he hurt his leg. The 
buggy was demolished.

The late Mr. Jesse Ketchum, of Toronto 
and Buffalo, bequeathed the yearly rent 
of tiie Bible and Tract Depositories, on 
Yonge street, for the benefit of the 
city schools—to be distributed in Bibles 
and religious books. Last week the 
Jesae Ketchum bequest was distributed 
by Dr. Hodgins, Hon. Secretary of the 
Bible Society, and Mr. John Gillespie, a 
member of the Tract Society. They were 
accompanied by Mr. James Hughes, City 
School Inspecter, and, in some cases, by the 
trustees. Suitable remarks were made in 
each class room by the gentlemen named 
before and during the distribution. The 
schools visited were the Leslieville school, 
rod those on Palaoa Parliament, Park, 
Winchester, Church, Victoria, and George 
streets ; also the Model School rod Colle
giate Institute. It was pleasing to remark 
how nicely the schools were in many cases 
decorated with flowers, eta The children 
were also in holiday trim.

At no period in life is watchful care over 
th# fonction, of th. tan more "J"*"»- 
then during the «oquUition of knowledge by 
*he youth.

Plodding, pa~T.ring ,,MT J
store of vigoron. n.rroo. foroo, or th. child 
may sink under the mental to*i

Stem necessity may compel tiie 
to .train hi. powor. beyond wh»t u prnde* 
and early promise of excellence be blighted 
thereby.

To such we cro recommend Fellows’ Com
pound Syrup of Hypophoeitos, it vnU not 
only restore the sinking patient, but its u*e 
will enable the roiling student to preserve hie

vest with an ever deepening glory of interest 
and splendour. (Loud applause.) For. Mr. 
Mayor, that which you are engaged upon here 
iaoUetoVSd by (Vrfellow-countrymen «home. 
No sooner was it known in England that the 
citizens of Quebec were aCotit to repair their 
fortifications thin the Secretary of State for 
War, as the spokesman and representa
tive of the Empire, wrote to inform 
me that he intended t» express his 
own admiration and the admiration of the 
soldiers of England With what was being done 
hère atid Was froltig to the British House of 
Comffiotis to a* thorn, and they would receive 
the proposal With tiie Most enthusiastic ac
clamations. to vote a suffi of money to be ex
pended in the decoration of whatever point 
«long y dor watts might best connect itself with the*memory trf those illustrious heroes. 
Wolfe and MontcSlffi. Whose deeds and. 
valour and whose noble death in the 
service of their respective countries, tad 
brought lustre upon the respective nations for 
which they contended, and whose out-works 
thet watered » ith their blood. (Cheers.) But,

I Land cheeral No .none? W »e Iranien
what we.ondert.hen-.h. Whi tetra radeep

Kir, throw 01 hor
ran to «rarer to you, Mr. Merer, -t «i 
early opportunity—and what better
tunity could I take than the pi-----
her warmest sympathy and her entire approba
tion and approval of what you had undertaken; 
and she further has commanded me to inform 
you that it is her intention to present your good 
City of Quebec with one of the new gateways 
with which your city is to be repaired—(enthu- 
■iLittft àppiau el—in order that she may be 
personally assocteted with the <dty ef Quebec, 
and with yoti tod with your colleagues, whose 
liberality rod patriotism have induced yon to 
engage in this wort ; and the further desires 
that the gateway question should be connected 
with the name of her illustrious father, the late 
Duke of Kent, who retained up to his dying 
day so grateful a recollection of the kindness 
and the courtesy he had received at the hands 
of its inhabitant». (Applausa) But, Mr. Mayor, 
this would not be a proper occasion for me to 
go into any of the details in connection with 
this wort, I have the greatest confidence 
in the good taste, in the discretion, 
and in the architectural skill of 
those with whom the decision of these 
points must ultimately rest, (Hear, hear ) 
There Is one leading idea, however, which. I 
trust, will be kept in prominence, and which, m 
my opinion, ought to direct and determine aU 
the subordinate arrangements, rod that «the 
construction of a continuous pathway forpedes

to^ho DurhamJ

weedeft tiWottgh tke row# will dee 
weeds in an hottf now thro ran be 
a week by and by. And new will 
the advantage of planting etWytteng m the 
garde# in rows rod to make space enough to 
bring ra a bem and a cultivator, with which 
tiie Work can tue doue more cheaply thro by 

The melons and cucumbers which are 
being attacked by tie striped bag may be 
saved by the application of a few handfuls 
of finie “ dry-slaked,” with a weak solution 
of carbolic aCM in water, making a “ carbo- 
iate of lime,” which is very repulsive to all 
inverts of this class. The potatoes attacked 
by the Grtorado beetle may be saved very 
easily now by band-picking the beetle roc 
the leaves Upon which their very conspicu. 
ous ysW •«*> are laid ra patches. Bv and 
by. when these egg. are ^«Aed, and the 
greedy larva# are at work, the trouble will be 
increased a hundred fold. The currant 
worm »«•*> k> he .tucked in the rame nran- 
ner, raid era* hra# =pon which the »m»lj 
green young worms have been hatched 
should be phteked off and burned, 
again time is tort by delay and th 
reined. If the worms grt the start • hght 
dusting of the bashes with powdered 
hellebore will kill them offi Th* roe 
is another peat whssh needs early rod active
effect!vVplan we bswSîhk» shake them 
off from the Bower* fete a common i 
milk-pen in which ia an inch of water 
ed With» tablsepoonfnl ofkerrara. <AL The 
plaa has served as excellently as regards toe 
Colorado beetle. From the garden we go to 
the orchard. Here we may see a number of 
unsightly suckers springing from the bases rt 
the trees. These should be eat or palled off 
•e fast as they appear. Tker exhaast the 
tree, harbour insect pests, rod are unsightly. 
The tent caterpillar is non begming to weave 
its ttert around the ends of the branches, and 
by and by, having attained foil growth, will 
devour the leaves until the tree is « bai» 

oleton. These we cat off, branches rod 
at together, and burn them, using a fight 

pole, sfldh as a rake handle, with a graro- 
hook tied to ftis rod of it to reach rod cut 
the twigs. Delay with thrae pests is de- 
struction to the trees. The parrots of the 
varices tree-borers now begin to fly by night 
rod an irea “ light-jack,” (a strong wire 
basket, 1 filled with burning pine knots, 
kindling weed, tarred chips or charcoal and 
hung up in the ofehard or set upon a post, 
will attract and destroy thousands of them.
To burn the rubbish of the farm m the 
orchard on ralm evenings at this season will 
answer a doubly gCod pnrpoee. As to weeds, 
the warfare against these must be incessant 
but there are times and places when the war 

ty be waged on the most favourable terms, 
Jnst now the eerners about the barnyards, 
manhrô heaps, stock pens, drains, and back 
yards are v6rff**t with desks, burrs, and 
other rampant weeds, Which «ay non be 
kept down with era*. U i«* pfora» « 

draw pirated with potetora or rabtra** rad kept 
hoed, tin ltixrar will be Jteid /or, rad m two 
or three seaeoûs will effect the extermination 
of these toed beds rod nurseries which stock 
the farm with webds. In walks about the 
farm to and from Work, or in leisure 
moments, a farmer should carry with him a 
stout staff, c handle of a used up hay fork 
for instance armed SA one end with a heavy 
steel-pointed chisel, three tnrtu broad, and 
kept sharp. With this any weeds, such 
mulleins, thistles, wild parsnips or carrots, 
hellebore, or what not, may be chopped off „ 
beneath the surface of the ground rod killed. f) 
In a short time the fields, fence rows, rod 
lanes will be freed from these eye-sores rod 
peats. Let no weed escape, and tiie best 
time to kill a weed is when it is first

r profitable 
giant corn,

nrwafo.-_____ Every former should
«pect M krat ram. portion of rack tl.y m 
looking orer th. term. The tune will be 
well spent rod there will be always some
thing found that will need attention.—JS } . 
Times.

MISCSLI-ASEOUS.

Swine Till wallow in the mud. but not 
when there > water near by.-Aro, ,.

A Theater cffliui» orchardist bad intend*-.L
*î£hi«"w.
limed heavily under th «?• V now^
them to perfection—a th ’D8 w 
—Lancaster Farmer.

Raising seedling potatoes is and u v 
<«lt than raising tomato plants ; .
boy» oe the farm would practice a ..
of this kind of diversion good results n. J_
low, and it would certainly do them no 
—Moore’s Rural.

A saturated solution of common salt ?.. 
pi tod at a boiling temperature is the . • 
effective destroyer of the weeds. if you 
apply salt thickly over the walks, that v 
also kill them, but you must not let it 
touch the box or other edging.—Colttvj' Gnr-

Farmers arc greatly improving in observ
ing with more care what is going on undo 
their own «yes, and are reporting it with 
more care, as we often remarked and hear. : 
remarked at the meetings we attended th- 
post winter. This is an indication of pro
gress rod improvement. —Boston Cultivator

Then vre determined to try what virtu, 
there was in oats. We intended to get on- 
dozen, bnt before we had the first three f- r 
tworoonthe there was net a rat to be seen ... 
heard on the place. Now. if your fnemi 
still has rat*, let him try three cats, and i : 
that don’t do tot him try eix. Ac.—".,! 
Home Journal.

It costs about as much to hirvest a hall 
ton of hay per acre as two tons, and cost» a: 
much to cultivate an acre of etna that pro
duces ten bushels as it does one that pro
duces 100, besides the use of lan.?v eo8t °‘ 
fencing, care, management, etc. Se*rt tker, 
to produce heavy crops, for there is \vbe*.: 
the profit lies. —Prairie Farmer.

Feed fowl in the morning on slacked 
barley meal or ground os ta At midday 
give the household scraps ; if run short, 
eke out with barley or maize. No oats 
whole ; fowl do not like them, and bran is 
the worse food yon can give. Give an 
evening meal same as morning. You will 
then have eggs.—London Cottage Garde tier.

Common sense, as well as science and the 
experience of ages, teaches na that for their 
fufi development cattle need a variety and 
an abundance of suitable food. The at
tempt to go counter to these teachings, an.l 
violate physiological laws will sooner r 
later result in disastrous failure, as those 
who feed corn-meal exclusively will find 
to their own disadvantage.—N. E. Home
stead.

Here’s a cow in « narrow stall—legs doubl
ed under quite coTufortably you might 

But look thisu-aj- Here’s another 
cow with » seven-foot staU to stretch m. 
She bee with her hind leg. sprawled out hkt 
a dog, and comfort expressed ;u every Un. 
of her face rod form. A rabbit u't ease wu, 
not lie in readiness'to spring, and a -ow like-, 

spread and etretch over her bed as > t-.. 
we do.— Con\ Courant 
We have long held the opinion that ii 

fanciers who often Own the land on which 
their poultry yards are situated would plan: 

with quince trees, they would realize
____value from the fruit than from the
fowl which would be greatly benefitted b> 
the shade, and in return woula make it very 
uncomfortable for the borer, so n^ch so that 
in onr opinion the trees would live to a good 
old aga In the Philadelphia mar^t this 
fruit has realized from $4 to $8 per busu-l for 
many years.—Fanciers’ Jouma..

The material for “ seamen » oilskim- 
should be fine twilled calico, dipped in bub 
lock s blood and well dried in a ,'urrent of 
air, then two or three coats of raw nnsecu 
oil with a little gold size or litharge in W 
loz. to a pint of oil). Each ooat shoulu «e 
allowed to dry thoroughly before the 
is put on (as before in a current of air, 
care hring taken to shelter it from both 
sun and rain). 1 have tried oilskins made 
in this way both here and in the tropica and 
they have stood for yean.—English i/*.-

Cucumbers are generally permitted, or 
compelled, rather, to grow fiat upon the 
ground, but vines have been trained upon 
trellises with the very happiest results. In
deed nature never intended the cucumber 
for a mere surface runner, else it would not 
have been provided with grasping tendrils. 
A low order of trellis, keeping both vme and 
fruit off the ground, adds largely to the 
yield and the quality. When space is an ob
ject, a great saving of ground may be ae«ro- 
pliahad by training upon high trellises.—.A. 
E. Homestead.

By many mountainous countries are sup
posed to be more favourable to the restera 
tionof health, but according to what has- 
been quoted from the Scotch meteorologist, 
the vicissitudes there experienced would he 
liable to have a contrary result, and the di
minished quantity of oxygen in the atmos
phere inhaled into the lungs, rod the in
creased number of respirations necessary to 
supply the with the attendant ex
penditure of muscular force to effect this, 
would naturally wear out even the most ro
bust—Set»»- Tropical.

Glass is cheap, imperishable, a perfect 
ir of beat, and so transparent 

and a half perthat it intercepts but two 
cent of the rays of the sun, shining upon it 
at right angles. It is capable of transform
ing winter into summer ; of giving us the 
choicest luxuries of ripe vegetables and gay 
flowers at a time when the earth is covered 
with snow and ice, of lengthening the short 
seasons of our northern latitude, and contri
buting to the direct profits of the gardener 
and florist. In the coming time it will be 
more and more employed for man’s use, 
pleasure, and advantage, and its agency in 
frpifc, flower, rod vegetable growing seems 
y«t in its infancy in our country.—Maim 
Farmer,'■

The pwctice of breeding from young 
sowa a eotna'ou one in all sections, should 
be utterly cr-fuy^mned. If continued in the 
same family for a *ew generations of swine, 
the, will be fotmd to dwindle do." teem 
300 to 400 pound hoff. *® tmmti, th,t w.ll 
weigh only 200 or 300 p..nn<i*- 
better to keep the sow. thre«or fonr y«r, 
end even modi longer. Sows >ve been kept 
some 15 years to advantage Swuie are 
several years in coming to maturity. ,itl8a 
fact well known, at least to every Irishman 
from the “ould country,” that pigs from o1u 
sows will grow into hogs some 30 or -V 
pounds heavier than those from young ones. 
While ahoats are growing, the sows shoul-l 
not be allowed to breed until the live weight 
will exceed 150 pounds gross weight—Prac
tical Farmer.

ill interior fences should be portable, 
rosily removed from place to place, or re- 
moved entirely rod stored away when not 
wanted. Every farmer has long lines ot 
fences which for Rail the time are of 
whatever. In '

In walking over the pastures the cattle 
will be seen rubbing themselves against the 
fences, loosening stakes or posts, and laying 
up a job for a future day. If a few cubbing 
posts were set np in the fields devoted to 
pasture the fences would be saved, and the 
cattle could have the luxury of a more con
venient and agreeble counter-irritant Bnt 
it would be still better if the lice which 
irritate them were destroyed by the plenty- 
fnl application of an ointment made of one 
ounce of lard, a teaspoonful of kerosene, rod 
a teaspoonful of flowers of sulphur well 
rubbed together upon a plate with a broad- 
bladed knife. This will be enough for six 
head of cattle or a dozen calves, rod should 
be rubbed about the poll along the back of 
the neck and the spare, rod the root of the 
tail If the sheep are examined and the 
lambs found dull rod drooping and constant
ly nibbling their wool they will be found 
infested with ticks, which have left the 
newly shorn sheep and have gathered upon 
the lamba The young creatures cannot 
stand the drain, rod succumb rapidly. 
There is no remedy effective but to hand
pick them if the flock is small or to dip 
them if itis larga To dip them the follow
ing plan may be used. Provide a common 
wash-tub and an iron sap or soup kettle 
holding fifteen gallons. In the Utter, filled 
with biiltag «ter. steep three poeed. of 
common plug tobteco, or nr ponnds of 
stems, imtilThe strength of the tobnreo hte 
been ..blasted, .nd keepmg «P the beet of 
the water, but not tilowmg it to bod. Add 
to the hot deoootion three pound, of flower, 
of eulphur. Put belf of thi. liquor into, 
wueh-tub of such » mre ». wül ^dmrt of the 
complete immersion of » tenth when held up 
by ite feet without overflowing the liquor 
The remainder of the liquor ia to be left m 
the kettle over a small tire that will keep it 
hot When the liquor in the tub has cooled 
off to 120® two persons should hold the 
lamb by its feet, back downwards, 
plunge it into the tub, entirely immersing all
f » *»_ 1__J---- 3 t_» Tkw haeJ -hould

fact they are in his way. in 
„„„ cultivation, occupying land
which he might otherwise nee to the best 
advantage rod become the harbours for 
bushes and weeda They divide fields 
which might just as well be one and would 
render his operations easier by far. Now. 
would it not be better to have all intenor 

portable ? Would it not be mure 
pivll » Then each farmer could have 

joat what fences he might need and m- 
mora He could place these lences where 
they might be wanted, and when they were 
wanted, each year. If not wanted dur
ing any year the materials could be placed 
under cheap covers and preserved.—Detroit

PaHoe^Gate. ana so nenu~

Ifiousuo- j^pt out of the liquor and supported by one 
53 if Sating sochi^thway “ J. hand. When the lamb has bran keot in the

“ “ wttt ttren torojhta ■whtoh. jritt not ^ should be taken out

but its head and feet The head ahoi

mmanded by it. or for Its safety and tran- 
m, ffiurinany other capital in Europe ; and, 

Mkyor. Iinustalso congratulate youupon

i*xsfzr ar artE
JSZ5

7ouroityT This wiU be found amply sufficient

STaEwSbsjswa
warnina—I trust that in making use of these ma- Srt^lou wmnbTrallStolBmistake which 
wumale by a friend of mine in Ireland. A 
nobleman to whom I rater had a oartJa which 
in ruder times had been the residence of 
his family but had now become a 
ruin. Observing from day to- day 
that it was subject to various depredattona from 
mischievous boys and cattle and donkeys. 
(Laughtor.) he instructed his agent to protect

ascertain the result of his orders. The agent 
assured him that his commands had been pro
perly carried out, but what was Me dismay 
roro arriving at the site df his castle toflnfl 
Inflasff • beautiful broad new wall, but the 
castio itself lev., tied with the ground (Laughter), 
the agent having polled down the castle in 
ardertonse the materials for the wall. Bnt. 
Mr. Mayor rod gentlemen, I must detain you 
nokmeer, yet there is one observation which I 
will ask leave to make before I sit down. 1 

not sufficiently express to you what pnde

’SatiJrvrïBi
citizens of Quebec, gentiemen whose

ither person in an empty 
into which the excess of

held by 
tub or trough, 
liquor should be squeezed from the wool 
rod this liquor should be returned, from 
time to time, to the kettle, to be reheated. 
As soon as the lamb is partly dry it may be 
released into a dry yard until completely dr* 
but not into a pasture, least the grass 
fouled with the tobacco juice. As the liquor 
in the dipping tub loses its heat it ia to be 
replenished from the kettle. Tkia dip is 
certain rod sudden death to the ticks and 
their eggs, if need at the temperature men- 
turned, and is no injury to the lambs, al-
ftiSfwSTithü operation. 
By following this plan erary yrar after 
shearing, tiefs, scab, rod lira will be en
tirely prevented.

Another timtiy oootedjjfoon »iU 
of . fell repel? of foddre. Evrey rooe 
nook and comer of the farm should be 
occupied with something that will make 
fodder. No ground should be wasted. 
Com may be sown from this time up to the 
middle of July for a fodder crop, rod there 
to no more valuable crop for this purpose 
thro this. The prejudices which some well- 
known persons entertained, or professed so 
to do for sensational purposes, are now 
abandoned or shown to be entirely ground-

The Extradition Treaty.
W ASHIFGTON, June 20.—The President, 

to-day sent a message to Senate and Houw-. 
respecting the Extradition Treaty with 
Great Britain. After stating at length tho 
provisions of the Treaty and criticising the 
action of the British Government in fho 
Winslow and Brent cases, the President, 
says, “ It is with extreme regret that 1 am 
now called on to announce to yon that her 
Majesty’s Government has finally released 
both of these fugitives, Winslow and Brent, 
and set them at liberty, thus omitting to 

iply with the provisions and require»«ce*e 
of the treaty under which the extoad a- 

l of fugitive criminals is made 
between the two Governments. The posi
tion thus taken by the British Government, 
if adhered to, cannot but be regarded as an 
abrogation and annulment of the article of 
tbe Treaty on extradition. Under these 
circumstances it will not, in my judgment, 
comport with the dignity or self-respect of 
this Government to make demands on that 
Government for the surrender of fugitive 
criminals, nor to entertain any requisition 
of that character from that Government 
under the Treaty. It will be a cause of deep 
regret if a Treaty, which has been thus far 
beneficial in its practical operation, which 
has worked so well and so efficiently, and 
which, notwithstanding the exciting and at 
times violent political disturbances of which 
both countries have been the scene during 
its existence, has given rise to no complaint 
cm the part of either Government against 
its spirit or its provisions, should be abrupt
ly terminated. It has tended to the pro
tection of society, to the general in
terests of both countriea Its violation or 
annulment would be a retrograde step 
in international intercourse. 1 have been 
roxious, and have made efforts to enlarge 
its scope and make a new Treaty, which 
woufd be a still more efficient agent for the 
punishment and prevention of ciime. At 
the same time I have felt it my duty to de
cline to entertain the proposition made by 
Great Britain, pending its refusal to execute

under its Act of Parliament. In addition 
the impossibility of the United 

States entering upon negotiations under 
the menace of an intended violation or a 

, refusal to exoeente the terms of the exist
ing treaty, 1 deemed it inadvisable to treat 
of only the one amendment proposed by 
Great Britain. While the United States 
desires an enlargment of the list of crimes 
for which extradition may be asked, and 
other improvements which experience has 
shown might be embodied in a new 
treaty, is for the wisdom of ton 
gross to determine whether the article 
of the Treaty relating to extradition 
to to be any longer regarded ss obligatory 
on the Government of the United States 
or as forming part of the supreme law of the 
taw,A Should the attitude of the British
Government remain unchanged, I shall not 
without an expression of the wish of Con
gress that I should do so, take any action 
either in making or granting a requisition 
for the surrender of fugitive criminals under 
the Treaty of 1842.”

CHURCH CONFERENCES.
(Continued from Fourth Pa.,' J
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n-ir\. r^,-' ; rrVd-av- June 16 -The secon 
t ihe Conference Educational S

afl held on rnuraday night.
1 hr m<- i TBIrd daY. i fere^ },e ‘imew

o ■ was OSffirnenced at nine great deal more.
a - ^ tlevottooal oxercisea Limit that-bat

***** of the -iteutes of the ore- brétkrra had ref] 
‘OUasrtaioa, a case of character which -,ad ! the Church as- 

cOMidered. which resulted foo i,l, as his wot 
16 ’”e expu'MfoO of the person concerned. ; liked, it had been
, , u‘emon»h' relaang to church pror-r- I order to make the^
tj and other subjects were referred to the vicio’i- carele»< committee* appointed at a previous -reaion. i *r^Sn' ^TbXd 
sto=iU>M8Cof8thr?iL00ki Pj&C'" reltünK t0 U* Per- told them agaia .

Sw- es sïïms»

I'Uaa acts of ____________
Is the afternoon session the following gentle 

uwn Were appointed members of the Missionary 
nnimittee, viz. : District. Toronto, Mr. James 

t.ooderham ; Whitby. W. H. Gibbs t oboun? 
I»r Beaty ; Bellevilia BIL B. Roblm . PJC:oa I 
C. GarroU; I'eterboro", W. A. Morro w l.tna 
say. Dr. Norris; Bradford. Jam#-; .Manning 
Barrie, J. Sweeney ; Col ling wood. V. H. Hili 
burn; Uwen Sound. J. W. Armstrong ; Walker- 
ton. A. Snell ; Algoma, K Biggins.

There were twelve preachers admitted into' 
fuh connection with th<- Conference snd to be 
ordained, via. J Mckenng. J. W. Annia -a.A# 
tv McCauley I ho*. Urandy. E Hill. W H. 
KuUedge. I. J. Snowdon. W E. Smith. C. Lang 
T VÎ^ilalfT Mc<-arro11- 1’- Strachan. and 

Rev. J. li Boyd, a located Elder of the M E. 
Church -outli. Arkansas Conference, was intro- 
the Oinf IDe l>re8idenl and briefly addressed 

The young men to be ordaine d were publicly 
examio.-t by the i'reeident. The examination 
was very thorough and satisfactory. The can
didates aad evidently paid great attention to 
their Theological studiea A considerable num- 
*>er of friends were in the gallery, and were 
«vtaentiy much interested with tee examina
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Opted by a rising v

Petkrbor/. Jane 17.—On Friday evening the 
Conference held an open session for the purpoee 
of receiving the young men who have ttnuibed 
their probation, into full connection Tt 
spacious church was crowded The mcetin 
was of a most interesting character The Free 
■lent occupied the chair. The choir renders 
some very choice music suitable for* the occt
sion After devotional exercises, ihe PresidcL. ..................
explained the object cf the meeting, viz , to on!• tw« possible tl 
give the peoDie an opportunity of judging of lieve rn regard to tl^ 
the fitness of the said young men for the minis- na:r drx-tnne of tin, 
try. He could not ask all the candidates to remora' ion. and he (I
relate their experience and call to the minis- rear there was__
try bnt he would introduce as many as time j tion. He said thatTI 
would permit. The Secretary first catted th* ! held, but merely i 
nameq.and they were introduced to tne myt sa;h ir. the Coi
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ing of the words of 1 
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-ucom o jBcoarruu, ncsenni’, GrS^y. 
Rutledge. Langford, and A'nnisa, in a brief 
manner, stated their experience road caM to the 
ministry. Several of them expressed their 
cbhgauons to the influence of pio«* parents, 
specially their mothere A fe w of them have 
hac the advantage of a term jf instruction at 
the collegea and did not fail ir apeak in terms 
of commendation respecting their stay there 
They were evidently young oen of a superior 
kind. Their statements vf;re rerv satisfactory 
to the congregation. ' ’

Rev. E. H. Dprisr p-svy a resolution for 
their reception mto iuH connexion and ordina-

TMrerelntire -te
of the Conference-

Kivioc P* and congratulated ̂ZPjZnZ? '^Ceived among such a
viA.h-UistCb 1 'aow before them The

“ad attained to a very influ- 
SCSfnVth -f- »^-d possessed lacilitiee for ad- 
f-w chnrT •* hftigdom of Christ, such as only 
to rtudT He recommended them
a Chur *reil the doctrines which they held as 
thjn c*- They must be men of piety. No- 
mu. . weuld be a substitute for piety They 
„ A g'Mtrd against performing their duties in 
, perfunctorj- manner. Their great business 

-frit be to save souU and therefore, though 
«bdy should attend well to all the ordinary 

Olieeme of grace, they must not be afraid now 
;*nS then to use extra services They must do 
--ger>d in any way. They must always regard 
-yU.cmselves as disinterested, aiming to extend 
the cause of God.

At a late hour the meeting closed.
KOCBTH DAT.

The session was opened to-day I Saturday i 
with devotional exercises. The minutes of 
the previous session were read and confirmed.

\ arious memorials relating to church pro
perty. and special resolutions on a variety of 
subjects, all of which will be referred to at a 
future session, when the various committees 
make their reporta were presented.

Pktkrbobo', June 19. -The Stationing Com
mittee was in session all day. Rev. R J. 
Jones, one of the ex-Presidents, presided in he 
Conference. Several probationers were Ad
vanced a stage on their probation, while 
eighteen others were received on trial.

The Book Steward presented a statement of 
■the year's proceedings of the concern showing 
t hat $1.000 of the profite were donated to the 
■Superannuated Ministers’ Fund.

The Church Property Committee presented 
their report, which was adopted.

Rev. W. H. Withrow. M. A , read his re
port as a visitor of the Ladies’ College, Whitbv, 
which was very encouraging.

~ Gewderham and Dr Green also briefly 
fi tiie Conference on behalf of the Gol

em ar. and Rev. J. J. Hare Principal.
Rev. A. Andrews addressed the Conference 

in the interests of Sabbath schools.
The President of the Conference and Rev. K. 

II Dewart were appointed examiners of the 
Theological department of Victoria College, 
and Profe.sor Burwash and K. B. Harper ex
aminers for the Montreal Wesleyan College.

The Conference adjourned to meet at ten 
o clock to confirm the stationa

Montreal Conference.
Quebec, June 19.-The Stationing > 

tee of the Montreal Conference of UK
diet church of Canada which has bee________
sion here since Friday last, has just finished the 
first draft of the stations of the ministers for 
next year. The appointments of the city of 
Montreal remain The same as last year, except 
that Rev. M&rmaduke L. Pearson, formerly of 
iroQOftis, comes to Ottawa street church ; Rev. 
Joha Wilson goes to Point St Charles, and 
Rev. Leroy Hooker removes from Waterloo to 
tiw*fne. Rev. W. J. Hunter returns for a 
earth year to Ottawa city, having for his col

league Rev. James W. Sparling. M A. Rev.
Hale goes to BrockviUe Of course this ar

rangement is not final, but it is probable that 
most of the appointments indicated will stand.

Tbe Protestant pulpits generally, with the ex
ception of those of the Anglican Church were 
filled on Sabbath by the members of the Com
mittee. Rev. John Borland, and the Rev. 
W. J. Hunter preached in the Methodist 
Church. St. Andrew's was supplied by Rev. W. 
S. Blackstock and Rev. J w. Sparting. Rev. 
W. Scott and Rev. Geo. H. Davis officiated in 
the Baptist Church. Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church was supplied in the morning by Rev. 
Geo. McRitchey, and in tbe evening by Her. 
W. S- Blackstock. The Methodist ministers 
have met with a most cordial reception from 
the people of all the denominations in the 
an rient capital, so far. and a very pleasant Con
ference is anticipated.

PBESBYTBMAN CHURCH OF CA
NADA.

General Assembly.

The consideration of the MacdonneU case was 
resumed, and debated at great length.

Res. Mr. Mullen moved, seconded by Rev. 
Mr. Rt^es, that the Assembly should meet at 
Ottaw a next year.
, Re-T. Dr. Bain moved in amendment that it 
be neld in Halifax.

The motions were put, and it was decided 
unanimously to meet at Halifax.

It was also decided to meet on the evening of 
the second Wednesday of June in Su Matthew's 
church in that city.

Rev. Prof. Me v'icker presented the report of 
the Board of French Evangelization. It stated 
that the Society began the year with a debt of 
over STOOD from the previous year. In the com
mencement of the year, owing chiefly to the 
financial depression the Society was able to get 
very littie assistance, and it was not possible 
to pay the salaries of the missionaries, 
but matters subsequently improved so 
much that now at the close of the year the 
Board was able to report results vastly more 
satisfactory than had ever before oeen pre
sented in connection with French Evangeliza
tion in this country. There were 26 mission 
aries at work during tbe year. The results of 
their labours at various places were stated at 
considerable length. A deal of space was de 
voted to details with regard to what was ac
complished by the Rev. Mr. Chiniqny. in Mon 
treat Quebec, and Ottawa Four colporteur* 
were employed. Their reports for the month of 
May showed that during that period they 
visited 483 families, distributed 47 copies of the 
Bible besides many tracta held many meetings 
and classes on the Sabbath. During the year 
the names of 2.043 persons were published in 
the Montreal Witness, who abjured the Roman 
Catholic religion in that city. The Society 
have opened a Mission house on Lags li
chette re street. Montreal, and hope to have in 
it a library of books suitable to be lent to French 
converts. The total receipts of the Society 
during the year were $19.404.04. and the balance 
on hand at the date of the report was $3,136.3K 
No contributions were received from Great 
Britain, and a very small amount from tbe 
United States ; but the Colonial Committee of 
the Free Church of Scotland granted the So
ciety £200. and similar donations were expected 
from the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and 
that of Ireland
^The report was adopted and the Assembly 

SEVENTH DAY.
After a continued debate on the MacdonneU

C8Rev. D. J. MaCDONNELl came forward amid 
applause, and remarked that he wished to say 
a few things. There were a great 
many things that he would like to 
say if he were simply part in a de
bate. There were a great many things, 
not simply that Mr. Robb said, but that a great 
many others said, which, were the matter in 
hand merely a question of intellectual disput
ing. he would like to enter upon and make a 
long speech with regard to. and to give some 
hard rubs, perhaps, whence hard rubs had 
come. However, he would not do that ; he did 
not think it would be quite fair. Besides, his 
whole object was, as it had been all along, to 

• his views to the Assembly in such 
that they would be clearly un- 

. He would say very little about 
considerationa He admitted that 

a a certain sense in a painful posi- 
x. it was painful to him to be the ob- 
rauch remark, the object of so much 
tering remark especially. (Hear, 

near.! And it had been painful to him during 
the last three days to have the consciousness 
that he had been the occasion, or that hie ser
mon had been the occasion of so much of the 
valuable time of the Assembly being taken up. 
However, be could say quite honestly that he 
did not believe that that time had been wasted. 
He hoped he would be believed when be said 
that he was not indifferent to God's truth. It 
had been said and reiterated frequently in the 
course of the discussion that tiie most impor
tant consideration in this case was loyalty to 
that truth. That was just his position, and he 
was sure they would believe them : he was 
sure his strongest opponents would believe 
him ; he was sure Mr. Robb would believe 
him ; when he said that the question with him 
was not about submitting to the truth of God ; 
but that the question with him had been 
and still was. “What is precisely tbe troth of 
God in this matter T He accepted implicitly 
and unreservedly the words of Christ and his 
Apostles as the highest source of truth. He 
fully believed and unhesitatingly accepted 
Christ’s words. Was it neoeesary that he should 
say that! It was necessary : for a worthy 
elder whose speech he (Mr. MacdonneU) had 
honestly aomired had stood up V ' *

Cat him (Mr. MacdonneU! in _ 
b had said that when he (Mr. 
read the words in the 25th of — 
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--------------------- ------------ 1 he occupied that the
words of Christ sad of his Apostles In these 
matters were the truth, the living truth. With 
regard to the consequences of preaching that 
■ermon, did any man present think that he 
underestimated them ! Did any man there 
think that he mjoieed in any of those conse- 
quenoes ? DM aay one there think that he hod 
been pleased at any of the unjust champs that 
had been mode in the Presbytery of Toronto. 
Disced as it wns in a more difficult portttou than 
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